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Before the Honorable . .6Jan Sim.pson 

24 1. I am the Director of the Fireanns Divisions within the California Department of Justice 

25 ("DOr). I have 24 years of experience with DOJ~ and I have held my present position since the 

26 Firearms Division was created in September 1999. I have over 29 years of experience in law 

27 enforcement. Tbe matters set forth in this dec laxation axe true of my o\w knowledge, and if 

28 called as a \\Iitness, I CQuld and would testify competently thereto. 
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1 2. The Fireanns Divisi9n ofDOJ conducts eligibility checks for frreann purchases, issu.es 

2 various special weapons permits~ conducts inspections offirearms dealers to ensure compliance with 

3 Califorma firearms laws and policies, regulates gun shows, regulates assault weapon registration, 

4 certifies the testing of handguns and firearm safety devices, and perfonns other tasks regarding 

5 firearm-related matters. In my position as Director, r have responsibility for-oversight of a.n the 

6 -Fireanns Division 1 s activities. I am familiar with this lawsuit and -with the Assault Weapons Control 

7 Act (the "Act") described in the lawsuit. In particulat1 I am familianvith the amendments to the Act 

8 established by Senate Bil123, Chapter 129 of the Statutes of 1999 eSB 23"). I attended each and 

9 every legislative hearing on SB 23 onbehalfoftheAttomeyGeneral. Arnongoth.crtbings~ SB 23 

10 created Penal Code section 12276.1, which for the first time defmed assault weapons by reference 

11 to objective design characteristics, in addition to the existing Jist of assault weapons already 

12 identified by manufacturer and model. 

13 3. The Fireanns Division had and has rcsponsibHity for all aspects of DOl's role in tlle 

14 process with respect to the '''Depa.r1m.ent of Justice Regulations for Assault Weapons and Large 

15 Capacity Magazines" (the ~'Regulations") adopted in-connection with the Act, which are part of the 

16 subject of this lawsuit. For example, the Firearms Division was responsible for drafting the 

17 Regulations, shepherdingihe Regulations through the adoption process, and appropriatelyinfonning 

18 the public of their provisions, and was and is responsible for -responding to any public inquiries 

19 regarding the Regulations. In particular, as Director of the Fireanns Divisi~ I am personally 

20 familiar Vlith the history of the Regulations as a direct participant in various meetings and hearings. 

21 as well as the person uh1mately responsible for promulgation of the Regulations. 

22 4. Upon passage ofSB 23 and tIle Governor's_signing of the biTI in July 1999~ DOJ set about 

23 e process of establishing the regulations that would facilitate the enforcement of the provisions o~ 

24 d public compliance v:.rith, SB 23, including the provisions at issue in this case. There was no 

25 quirement in SB 23 that regulations be established~ but such regulations were a.uthorized under 

26 enal Code section 12276.50). Before even starting to develop the Janguage of the regulations to be 

27 onsidered, DOJ began by bringing together all interested, parties~ those that DOJ considered to be 

28 -'stakeholders" in the assault weapons law~ fortbe purpose of preliminary discllssions, including what 

Decl. OfRand~-::R.ossi in Support ofDefendant51 Motioll fur Summary Judgment or Summary Adjudication 
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1 topics the potential regulations might address. I hosted and chaired two meetings that brought 

2 'ogether representatives ofthe National Rifle Associatio~ ¢e California Rifle and Pistol Association, 

3 dgun Control Inc' j the Califomla. State Sheriffs' Association~ the C3.1ifornia Police Chiefs t 

4 Association, the California Peace Officer Associa.tion., the California District Attomeys' Association~ 

5 e California Organization of Police and Sheriffs, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms, 

6 e CaliforniaFircarms Dealers Association, California state senators, the Speaker of the California 

7 ssembly~ firearms owners) aild others. These meetings took place in the fall ofl999 in Sacramento. 

8 ing the meetings) we :solicited input regarding issues on which the participants felt they would 

9 benefit from further clmification. 

10 5. With feedback gathered from the meetings of the stakeholders and the direct input QflegaJ 

11 d firearms experts within the Firearms Division, ?Ve drafted the proposed regulations. The fonnaI 

12 lemaklng process pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act ("APA"') was initiated with 

13 ubmission of the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking to Office of AdministratiYe law ("OAL") for 

14 ublication in the California Regu1atory Notice Register. During the course of the rulemaking 

15 roeess, we held public bearings in Sacramento and Los Angeles to receive public comment . .A..s a 

16 esult of the public hearings and comments received through the maH~ we received a total of over 

17 )100 comments from more than 1,300 people. We responded to public input with two new iterations 

18 fproposed regulations. The succession ofimp~vements to the proposed regulations reflects our 

19 esponsiveness to public comment and is the natural and desrred result of the APA's provisions for 

20 ublic input in the rulemaking process. The succession of improvements in no way reflects any 

21 'ssatisfaction by OAL 'With the regulations or any supposed failure byDOJ~ as plaintiffs attempt to 

22 uggest in their complaint. On the contrary, the revisions demonstrate the Department's acceptance, 

23 onsideration, and implementation of public comment as intended by the APA. Each iteration of the 

24 egulations was cleared through DOJ's Executive Staff. It is significant to note that OAL approwd 

25 e pOJ regulations for adoption upon our one and only submission for review. Notably, most oithe 

26 l.aintiffs in the present action did not provide any comment on the proposed regulations during the 

27 ourse of the OAL process. 

28 
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~lTIAL STA TEM:ENT OF REMON'S 

\ Section 978.10 Title and Scope 

'\ 
) 

Public 'DrDblem .. administrative reguirement or othe~ condition ar circu:ms:ta:l.C~ that the 
regulation 'is inW1dd ~o address. 

In 19S9~ the California Legislatute dec~are:d that the pro1ifera:t.on and c.se of assault weapons' 
poses a threat to the health., safety, and security of tb.e 'citizens of this state. As a NSuit o:'this 
threat~ the Legisla'tUl'e placed restrictions on the sale and use offueanns specified as assault 

. weapons ac.d .established aJ;egistJ:ation requireme:rt for the lavvful possession of such fuea.:r.ms. 
In 1999, the legislature passed SetUIte Bill 23 (Perata) 'wbich expa:o._~~the deficition of assault 
weapons and requires the Department of'Justice (D01) to establish 3: registration p;;ocess for ·-:he 
possession offireanns thet meet 'the new definition. Seriate Bill 23 also restricts the sale or 
transfer 6flaxgl':: capacity magazines and.requires the Departmeot to issue permits for the import 
and export oflro-ge capacity roagazin~s. 

S'Decific pumose Qftbe regulatior... 

The proposed regulation 'INill de::l.ote the title and specify the scope oft:'le reg'.:Uatory action. 

Necessity. 

Establishlng a title for tb.~ regulatoty action ar .. d specifying the scope of fue regu1a~ans increase 
the general clari~ of the regulatory aCtion for persons af,fev'"'ted by the regulations; 

,TechnicaL theoretical, a.'1d/or. empirical study. reoorts. or documents 

The Department did not rely upon any technical, theoretical, Of empirical studies) reports or 
documeo:ts in proposing the ti.:tle and scope of these regulations. -

Alternatives to the regulation ~nsid.ered by the agency and the agency's reaso.ns lor rerecting 
those al~ves. ' 

No other alternatives were presented-to or considered by the 'Depa.~e.o.t. 

~~tematives to the ptQposed regolaton:; action that would be as mective and less burdensome to 
Private llersons., ., 

The Department finds that no altema:r:ives it has considered would be more effective in carrying 
out the purpose of the proposed regulation or ",,"Owei be as effective and less burdensome to 
affected private persons than the prop ~se~ regulation. 

AJ~atives to the proposed regulateD: action that would/. lessen anv adverse Pn"act on small 
busigesses. , ' . 

The Department finds that the proposed regulation would .not have any adverse ir.npact 00. small 
businesses, thus no alternatives were iae:ltified. 

1 
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Section. 978.20 '~Definitions of Terms Used to lden:tify Assault WeapollSr~ 

j :2ublic nrobtel11 administl;atlve recurreme!l.t, or other condition 0; circumstance that 'the 
re1Z'1.lianon is intendec. to address .. 

Penal Code section 1~76.1 specifies characteristics: that identify a firea.-m aS,an assault weapon. 
The proposed regulation will fur..b.er define terms used in Penal Code section 12276.1 to describe 
those characteristics. 

Specific pwpose of the i~g1llation. 

Th.e p::-oposeci regulation will detme the followlng six terms used io...t;b.e identi:fic~on of assault 
weapo:ns pursuant to .Penal Code section 1~2 76.1; "detac~ble magazine)'; "flash suppre~of'; 
"forward pistoL grip"; "permenently altered"; "pistol' grip that protrudes conspicuously beneath. 
the action of the wea?on~'; and'~~um.bhole 5tOck.a 

}Je~es.sitv. ,. 

Defmi:ng the six te::ns is necessary to promote a clear unders.tand5:lg of Pe:nal Code section 
12276.1. . Tois understanding is c.rucisl for private citizens who ow fi:re~"ms that CQuld be· 
subjectto registration and ruso for fuea.rm.S dealer,s, \vho must be able to idet~tify firean::'.<S that 
-w-iJl be subject to the statutory restrictions on the sale ana. tt'ansrer of assault weapons. 

Technical, theorctical ... andlor eml1mcru study. &eports. OT documcmts, 

The Department relied on info:r.m.ation from the following sO'Ul;ces when foonulating the six 
definitions in the proposed r~gul~ion: 

.. 
• 

Small Arms lexicon and concise Encyclopedia, Cheste:.- Mueller and John Olson 
DictioIial'y of Weapons and Military Tenns, John Quick, Ph.D. . 

, The Department also considered the OPUllo:as of several firear.t:l.s indus1ry expertS wbo we::e on a 
Senate Bi1123 Implementation Advisory COll:lIDittee cr,eated by the Department The minutes 
from the advisory corn.mittee meetings are, included in the rulemaking file. . 

Altet.Mt,i:ves to the reg),llation considered bvthe Me:J.CV and the agency~s reasons for reiedtin.,g 
those alternatives. ' 

Although no speciiic altematives were fonnally presented to- the DepaJ,"tl.'i'leIlt~ several definitions 
were coosidered from the research material refe:enced above. The Departn:Lent determined. the 
de:fi.uitions proposed most accurately reflect the legislative intent of Penal Code section 12276.1. 

Alternatives to the proposed regulatoIv action tbat would be as emctive ~d less burdensome to 
private persons, ' 

The Department finds that no alternatives it ·:Jas considered would be more effective in c~ing 
out the purpose of the. proposed regUlation or would be as effective anci.less burde:1Bor.le to 
affected private persons t!iail the proposed regulation. 

2 
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Alternatives to the prooosed regulaool'V action that wo:uJ.d leSsen an,.. adverse L"llDact 0:1. small 
busjnesses " . . 

The Department finds that t.~ proposed regci.ation would not ltave any adve;::se impac'!: on ~ . 
businesses! thus no alternatives were identified. The proposed regmation merely defines cera.Un 
ten::o.s used in Penal Code section 12270.1 to promote a mote clear understar.ding of the statute: 
A.'f"J.y potential ad.verse impact that may result from restrictions placed qn assault wea;mn.s are a 
result of the sta:tuxe a:c.d not the regulation. 

Section 978.30 HReguircments for Assault :Weapon Registratil'fris Pursuant to Penal Code 
Section 12285" . , 

,Eublic probiem.Jlf'imip.istrative requiremen.t, ar other condition or circumstance fuat the 
regulation is k'1tended to address. 

Pen~ Code secci.on 12285 requires persons who la\Vfu.Uy possessed an assault weapon pl'ior to 
the date it was defmed as an assault v.reapont to register the firearm witlJ. the Department of 
Justice. The statute r-equires the Dep~ent to estahlish procedures teiative to assault w~l!pon 
registrations.' . . . . 

S-IleCific pUIa0se of the regulation. 

The proposed reg-..1lation will specify the infor.m.ation required on assault weapon registration 
applications. Tne regulation also pr~'vides the option of joint registra:tion for assault weapons 
oV'lIled by family ll'l~mbers .t:esi~g in the same ;tlousehold as required plJl'Suao.t ,to Penal. Code 
section 12285(e). 

Necessi't.I.: 

The registrant information required (name, date ofb1rth, beigb.~ weight; etc.) is necessary for the 
Departm.ent to con:flrrn an applicant is not prohibited from possessing firearms. The thumb priot 
requirement is expressly mandaw:l ;pursuant to Penal Code section 12285(a). 

, . 
The assault weapon infonnatiolt reqUired (mak~ model, serial number, date of acquisition, etc,) 

, is n~essary for the fi:rear:m. to be uniquely identi.fied aod'establisb. that-the fuearm qUalifies for 
registration based on the date and mamJ.er of acquisitioo. 

IechnicaL the or'eticaL andlor' empiricaL stud";, reports. or documents. 

The prJna..ry empirical sou..--ce relied upon was the knowledge and experience the Depa.'t"'(lJle:lt . 
gaioed from having implemented a similar registration program pursuant to the Qriginal Roberti
Roos Assault Weapons Control Act of 1989 (Penal Code chapter 2.3 commencing mm section 
12275.) , 

3 
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, , 

Ntern.atives to the re2Ulation cor..siderec. by the agencv and.:the ag,eugy's reasor.s fo!' rejecting 
", those alternatives. 

:;{o other alternatives were presented to a;:" considered by the De~artm.e;;!.t as the regulation 
tequi:es applic2.0.ts to provide tbe mir.l.im'Um infom..ation needed to confitro. that tb.e appIica...'1.t and 
their a.ssau~t weapon meet the statutory qualifi.cmiQns for :egistraiiou. 

Alternatives to the llro];msed regJ.lJatortJ a.crion that would be as effective a.'TlQ. less burGer.some tD 
mivate -::letS{)ns., 

1:fJ.e Depar..ment :5.O.ds tl1at no aIter:nati:ves it has considered would be more effective in carrying 
out the pu..."';Pose of the proposed :regulation or would be as effectiveMd less burde::lSome to 
affected private persons than. the proposed regulation. 

, 

Alternatives to th,e ptOoosed :regglatonr action that would less~ any adverse T!r'J;!act on small 
businesses., ' 

, The Depa:r:tr.n.ent finds that the proposed regulation would not have any adverse impact on small 
bUS:..:nesses~ thus no alternatives were ide.."1.tified. , 

, ' 

Public 'Otoblem, administradve requirement. or other condition or crrcu.mstance that th~ 
.t§gulatiQn is intMded. to addteS§:, " 

PeruU Co de 'section 12285(a) authorizes the DepaItmen.no assess assault,weapon registration fees 
'Up to $20 but the statute does not sPecify the eXa~ fee amounts. 

, 

ST.lec:ifi c nuroose oime regulation. 

The proposedregulation will es~blish the assault "Neaponregistratioll fee ,as £20 per registI:ao.t. 

Necessity, 

Pux-suant to Penal Code section 12285, the costs incmTe(l by the Department for processing 
assault weapon regi,st'ations shall be reimbursed by registration fees whlch m.ay not exceed S20. 

These regulations will esta.blish the fee as $20 fox as~alll.t weapon ~egistration. Revenues in the 
'arn.ount ofS2~OOO>OOO are projected (based upbr:. approx:i.zr..ately 100,000 assault weapon 
registrants). The $20 fee is n.ecessary to help offset the Departm.ent~s actual projected ' 
expenditures ofS2J246,OOO~ for the registration program. development and admi"l'1istration~ The 
costs include personnel (salaries, benefits~ etc.)J da'la base d.evelopmeD.t~ and a ma:o.dated public 
notification program. Det.ai.led expenditure information is pIovided with the Fiscal Impact 

, Statement (Std.399) that is in,cluded m. the rulemald..."'1g'file of this regulatory action. 

4 
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Technical~ theoretical. ~d!or em:r:ddcal stuci.v, ~orts. 01' documents. 
, 

The primary emp:ncai sOUJJ;e :relied' upon was the knowledge a:nd experie:.lce the Department 
gab.ed frOl:l having impletr..en~d a similar r.:gistrati.on program pursuant to the o:iginal Roberti· 
Roos AssacJ.t Weapons Control Ac";. of 1989 (penal Code c..iapter 2.3 CO.Ill.mel1cing with section 
12275,) , 

Alterl"'..atives to the ~guiation cor,.,sr.de::-ed bv rhe agency and the age:l.cy~s reasons for reiecting 
those alte:rpatives. . . 

Alternative fee amou.."'1ts considered by the Depart:nent w~ rejected because eVeIl the maximum 
fee of $20 amhorized pllrSU2.0.t to Penal Code section 12285 wJ1 nq!.genexate revenue sUfficient 
to cover all of the Depmtnle:nt's costs relative to assa14t weapQn r~mstrati.oll. 

Alternatives to the p:opO$ed :;e£Ulatory a~tion that would be as effeCtive and less burdensome to 
:Qrivate ]2,ersons. . 

The Department findtl tb2x no alterne..tives it has considered would ·be as effective and less 
burdensome to affected. private persol1S than the proposed regulation. Because the statute 
ma:o.dates that the Department's costs be offset·tlrrough registrat::.on fees~ the fiscal imp.ac~ is 
unavoidable. 

. 
Al~..atives to the moposed reg"tllato!V a.c§on that would lessen any: adverse im~act on small 
b~tnesses. 

. , 

The Dep~ent finds that tile proposed regulation, would not have any adverse impact or.. small 
bUsinesses] thus no alternatives were identified. 

SeetiQn 978~32 {'Processing Time~~' 

Pubiic 'DIoblem. administrative re5;Juireme::rt. 01 other condition or circumstance tha"t tbe, 
regul,;:ttion is intooaed to address. 

P,uisuant to Gove:mlnent Code section 15376 the Department must specify time standards for, 
piocesslng assault weapon regl.s1l-ation ajPplications. 

Specific ourDose of the regulations. 

The pJ;oposed regulation Volill specify the time period in which the Department must 1.ofon;n an 
applicant ;that their application is either complete or deficie!lt. This proposed regula.tion. will also 
specifY "the time period in which the Department must complete processing of tlle application and 
establish. an applicant's recourse if the Department fails to do so. 

Necessity, 

This regulation is required pursua.."1t to Gove~ent Code sections 15376 and 15378. 

5 
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Technical, theoretical. andfOT empirical studv_ repom~ or dccUJ:r'~ents 
1-.,\ . r i I 

, 
'1 

Tne pi;l'O.~"'Y empirical so\U'ce relied upon was the ~o~l_edge and experience the Department 
gained from-having implemen.ted a sim_~ regis"lxation pIogra."Tl,. pursuant to the original Roberti .. 
Roos Assault Weapons Cor .. trol Act af.1989 (penal Code chapter 2.3 cCI!l!l'l.encing with. section 
12275.) 

, .Alternatives to the regulation considered bv the ailencv and the agency's reasons for rejecting 
:those alternati. '\les. -

1\ 0 other clte:natives were presented to \l::;- 'cocsidere~ by ~ Department. 

l~..1temati.v@ to the prODQSeci. regulatorv action t.1.at would be as effective Wd less burdensome to 
private nersOl1S,:, 

The Department finds iliat no alte:n.ativeS- it has cousidered would be more e:;tective in carrying 
out the purpose of &..e p:roposed .regulation Qr would be as effective and less burdensome to_ 
affected :?rivate persons t.l1.an the praposeC regulation. '_-

Alternatives to :}!..e-moposed regul~torv action. fhat wouJd lessen al'JY, adverse impact OIl small 
business~s., 

The Department finds no altetrJ.3.tive.s that would lessen any adverse bnpact on ~mall businesses. 

Section 978.40 "~quh-ements for Large Capacity Magazine Permits Pursuant to Pe.nal 
Code Section 12079" -

-Public p:r;oblem. administra:rive reguirement. or other condition Qr circumstance that the 
regt.1lation -is intended to address. 

PurSu.ant to Penal C<:lde section'1202Q(b)(26), a pe:mlt issued by the Departnlent of Justice is 
:required for the imp ortation. and exportation of large ,capacity ma.ga%in.e~. Pencl Code section 

, '12079 authorizes t1a.e Department to establish procedures :relative to large capacity magazine 
pem:rits. 

Soecific pl.lrgose of the regulation., 

The proposed. :egulation will speciiY the criteria f0r establishing l'good cause" for issuance of a 
-permit and also specifY the information required on large capacity pe:r:r.rJt applicatioIls. 

Necessi:ty. 

The proposed regulation will require a statement from pennit applicants that a large capacity 
1l"~azL."'le marketplace exists for their o.ealersru.p as ~de:J.ce of llgood cause" for issuance of a 
pennit. Additiol'l..a1iy, compliaoce -with all firearms la-ws ar~d regulations reLated to large capacity 
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magazines is necessary to help ensure th.at issuan.~ of the permit will not er..dan.ge:: the public 
safety. The inforr:c.atiOD. required on pennit applications (incluSing the fiiearms dealership name, 
dealershlp number (CFD)~ a.'1.c, a statement that a marketplace exists for their d.ealersbip) is 
necessary to con:fum applicants c;,u.al.ify for iss'I.l.GlJlce of a Jarge capacity mag~e Penl'I..it. 

Tec~ical",- theotetioa'L and/or e:r.1);lirical smdv, re'Oor:',s. or document§.: 

The primary e:llpirical source :elied upon 'tNaS the knowledge ar~d experience the Departm..en.t 
gained from having previously implemented programs for various percits and licenses related to 
fuemns. 

A!!ematives to the regulation considered. bv \:he Mel1.CV and the agen,cy's reasons for relecting 
!.t1os e elter.r.a:ti.ves. ' ' 

, ' 
, 

No 'Other ruternati'Ves were presenteci to or considered by the Department as the :regulation 
requires applicants to p~ovide the minimum information' ne~ded to coofinn. that the applicant 
meets the statutory qualifcations for a large capacity magazme pe:mit. 

Alternatives:o tb.e 12roposed reguiatorv action that would be as effective aqri less burde!lsome to 
,g..,'"ivcte persons. ' 

Tae Departtnent £nels that :0.0 alternatives it has considered would be m.Ore effective in car:rying 
out ~ purpose of the, proposed :regulation OJ; woulc. be as eil-ective and less b1ll,"den.some to 
affected private ;persons th:m the proposed ;:egulatian. 

Altematlves to the 12!Oposed reg:lI atorv action that would lessen any ac.veLse impact on small 
12u.sioesse§;, , 

, 

The Depattm.en.t .finds that the proposed reg3llation would not have aoy ae.Ve:t"se impact on smali 
businesses~ thus no alternztives were identified; 

Section 978.41 "Processing rimes'~ 

Publio nrobl@11. administrative requirement. fir other condition or circu..::n..st;mce that the 
rew1atism is, intended to address. ' 
, 

P\U'suant to GOvemnJ.ent Code section tS376 the Department must specify time S1:Ql1daIds for 
,PI<Jcessing large capacity' mag2Zine permit applications. . 

Sueci;fic purpOse of the regulations. 
, ' 

The proposed regulation v.r.Ul specify the time period in which the Department must iriforro an 
applicant that their applica:tion is either complete or deficient This proposed regulation will also 
sp~cify the time period in whicb the: Department must complete processing of the application and 
establish ~ applicant's recourse if the Department fails to db so. 
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Necessitv. 

This reg-~atioIl is required 'Jlu...-suant to Gove:mne:lt Cocie sec!ions 15376 and 1537&. 

Te~bni.cal. theQretical. andJo'l.' ~];JiricaI stuciv, reportS, or documents 

The prima.."'Y empirical sollt'ce relied upon was the knowledge and exoerience the DepMtme.n.t 
gained, from having previously impler!,j,ente:i pr.OgJ.'a!rul for va.--ious prnmts and licenses rela~d to 
fuearm.s. 

Alternatives to the regulation consid~ec. bv the a~en.gy ana tJ'),e agencv's 'reasons ;:o:r rejecting 
those alternatives, ' 

, ,-~ 

No other alternatives weJ;e presenteato or considered by the Depat1:1p.ent. 

.Alternatives to the proposed regulatory action that would be as effective and less burdensome to 
wivate persons. . 

The Department fin.ds that no alternatives it has cO::lsid~d would 'be more effective b carrying· 
o\ct: the purpose of the proposed regulation or would. be as effective and less burdensome to 
affected private persons tb.a.n the proposed regulation. ' , 

, 

Altematives to the prgposed regu!at0tY actioth that wQuld lessen anv adverse im'Dact on's:;na11 
businesses, ' 

,') The Dep~-:tme:1.t finds that the proposed regulation would'not have any ~verse impact or .. small 
businesses~ thus 110 alte.matives wete identified, 

, 
Section ~78.4:Z .:vr'erm Length oft,a~ge Ca.pacity Magazine PcrmitsJ

' 

:E.Y.blic.;pmblem, administrative requirement, or other conditi..ou or crrctlmstance that the 
r®lla:tlon is intended to address. 

Penal Code section 12079 authora:es the Departnlent,to issue Large capacity magazine per:n.its 
but does not define the tenn length for the per.mits. 

SJ;lecific pomos~ of the regulation" 

The proposed regulation '\oVill define the term len.gth. fo:: large capacity magazine permits and also . 
, state that a permit 'Will be revoked iftb.e permittee fu.ils to mtcintain active status on the DO] 

Centralized .List of FireamJ.s Dealers. 

Necessin'. 

Establishing a one year ter.tJ;l (renewable January lolt of each year) fox large capacity magazine 
per:m.its is consistent VJith the one ye~ tenn (also re.ne;;vable January 1 ~r of each year) for 

'piecement on the Centralized List ofFireanns dealers. Thus, permittees will be able to renew 
their large capacity magazine permit and Centralized list placement at the same time. 
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Technical. theoretical, and/or em:g,irical stu.d'v i t'epor...s. or doct:....T-.ents 

T.'le pritr..ary empiric21 S01lIce relied upon ~ the knowledge and experle~ce the Department 
gained from having previously im.plemented progran1,S :OI "lmous pen:nits and licenses related to 
firearms. , '. 

Alte:::natives to the :reml2tion co!!§idered bv 1'le agencv and the agencv's reasons for reiec.ting 
those alternatives.' . 

The Departn:lent cDllSidered an indefinite term len.gt.h Or a length ofnvo or three years, The 
pritnaty reason for tejectin.g these slternatives pertains to the statut,Q.t¥ ;requirement that large 
capacity magazine permittees to be. on. the Centralized. List of Firear.r,ns Dealers. Because the 
term Length for piacement on the Centralized List is one yeir~ a large capacity ro.agazi:n.e pennit 
term leng'l"l'l ,of more than one year would create. situations where Eo pe;:son could be in possession. 
of a current per.:oit despi~ being ineligible becat..Se he or slle is nQ longer on the Centralized List 
of F ireat:m.'3· D ealeIs. 

Alte:;;oatives to the wposea. regulatory ac.ti(?p. t1.at would be as effective and le~s buroensorne to 
nrivate persOt!~. ' . , 

The De'Oartment:l5nds that no alterfl.atives it Ms considered would be mOle effective In carrying 
out the purpose of the proposed regula.tion or would be as effective and less burdensome to . 
aff~cted. private :p~ns than the proposed regulation. 

Alternatives to ~1e proposed reg!l.Iato.rv action th$t wocld. lessen any adverse lumact on small 
businesse~\ ' 

. The Department finds that the proposed regUJ,~on would not have any adverse impact. ob.. small 
businesses, thus ·n,o alte:.nati'Ves were identified. 

Secti{):n 978.43, f'Large Capacity ,Magazine Permit Record Keepill:r~ 

l::ublic ptcblem, administrative regu.i;rement or other condition or circu;mstance that the 
;reg:Jlation is inte:lded to address. " . 

Penal Code section 12079 authorizes the Department to issue.laIge' capacity magazine p~ts if 
the Depa.rtttl.e.nt determines good cause exists for S1.!.Cb. issuance. 

Specific I?UJ:pose Qrthe regulation.. 

The proposed regulation will specify the record keeping requiremeo:ts for larg'e capacity 
magazine permittees. 

9 
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Necessity. 

The minklai record keeping requirements establish.ed in the proposed regulation are ::J..ecessary to 
con:l5rro that the permittee complies W,ith stz.tutory :restrictions re gasding large capacity nagazine 
tr:ansactions. CO,mpliance with record keeping requirerc.en~ is one oftlte ele:nents t..~t 
estaolishes ugood cause" for tb(! permit. 

Jecbnic:al. r.neoreticat....andim: empirical .wdy, renons, or dOC1Ub1ents. 

The primary em.pii.cal source relied upon vms the knowledge and experience tbe Department 
ga:ined from baving previously iOlple:n.ented programs for various ~ts and licenses related to 
frrearm.s. ' -

Altematives. to the regt)lation COT,.sidereci by the ag.enC'V and the 2.@Q.cv's :reasons for rejecting 
thgse alternative:s. ' 

No other alternatives were presented to or con.sid~ree. by the Department. 

Alternatives to the pro:Qosed !egu~atorv action that would be as effecgve we. less burdensome:tg 
private -l2ersons. -

T.o.e Dep2.t't!:l:l.eo.t finds that no 'a1t.eril.atives it has considered would be :nore effe~tiye in carrying 
out the purpose of the proposed regulation orVlOuid be as effective and less hurdensome to 

,~ affected priv~-persons than the Pl"O'POS~ regulation. -

Alternetives to the uroposed !ei!Ulatorv action tbat would lessen any adverse im~act or.. Small 
,businesses., -

The Department :fin.ds that the proposed regulation would not have any adverse impact on sn;uill 
bus,inesses, thus no alternatives were ~dQtified. The regulation requires o:o.ly ntinimal record 
keeping. 

Section 978.44 "Large Capacity Magazine Permit Revocations)~ 

Public tlroblgq1, administrative requIrement. or other cQ'gdition Qr circgm,stance that the 
re2U1atio:o is intended 'to address. ~ 

Pe:1a1 Code st;Ction 12079 authorizes the Department to issue 12Xge capacity magazine pennits if 
the Department deten:o.ines good cause exi'sts for such issuance. 

Specific puroose of the regulatiQn. , -

Tne proposed :-egu.1ation 'Will. specify that a large capacity magazine permit will-be subject -to 
, reVocation for failure to comply 'With ;record keepmg requh'emelJ,ts or fot failure to comply with 

, 
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, \, 

firearms laws relative to large capa.city m.agazines. This regulation will also establii:l. tb.a.t all 
procedures and hea..,.-mgs related to the revocation ota large capacity magazine pe~it shall be 
c~nducted in a.ccordanc'e with Chapter 5 (comrn,e:J.cing mth se:-:ion 11500) of?art 1 of Divis ian 
3~ of Title 2, of the Government Code. 

Necessity. 

Compliance with record keeping requirements a.n.d with firearms laVfS are the criteria necessary to 
establishtbat "good cause" for the permit. Ibis is also necessary to help eD,scre th.atissuance o,f 
the permit 'Will not endanger the p,ublic safety. tse of me a~ati.ye' heating procedures set 
forth in the Governrnent Code Will ensUJ;e that the process is'fair a:o.d equitabie. , 

Techni~l, theQretical. and/or empirical smcv, repm;1:s, or documerlts. 

Tbe primarr empiiical S9'Urce relied upon was the knowledge and experience the Depart:rn.ent 
gamed from having previously implemented prqgrams :or various pertnits and licenses related to 
fue~s. ' " 

Alternati,ves to the reg1l1atiog,consideJ;'ed by the agen.c:y 2nd the agency's reasons for l'ej ecring 
those altern,a±ives.' , 

No other alternatives were pres~tedto OT. consid.ered by the Department. 

ALternatives to the proposed re@:'Jlatorv action that WOULd be as effective ar..d "less bu;:der"..some to 
'Oxivate persons. . 

The Department:finds that no ::iItero.a.tives it has considered would be more effective in carrying 
out the purPose of the proposed regulation or would. be as effective and' less bu....a.ensome to ' 
affected .po vate persons than the propo s ed regulation: ' 

Alt.wative~ to the 'Orol'osed regW,atonr action that would lessen anv idverse impact on small 
businesses., ' 

The Department finds that the proposed r:e.gu.lation would not haw any adverse impact on snwll 
busmesses, thus no alternatives were identified. Only non-compliant pe.rmittees will be subject 
to pos sible pe~t revocation. 

II 
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Department of Justice Regulations for Assault Weap(}Ds and Large Capacity Magazines 

UPDATED lNFO:&,\1ATIVE DIGEST 

Section 978.10 ~ pefinitions 

The Department reviSed the nurriber oftenns used in the identification of assault weapons 
pursuant to PC section 12276.1 to five. The DepartJ.nent determined that the proposed definition. 
of the statutOry. term ''permanently altered" failed ,to provide any additional clarity to the 
statutory term itself. As. such, the regulations were revised to delete this originally proposea 
definition. The remaining five terms were modified during the rolemakiDg'process and arc 
defrned as foUows: ' 

~ 'Cdetachable magazine)' means any ammunition feeding device that can be removed 
readily frorr( the firearm with neither disassembly of the nreaa.-m action nor us c of a tool 
being reciu~ed. A bullet or a:rnniWlition cartridge is considered ~ tool. Ammunition 
feeding device includes any belted or linked ammuhltio~ but does not include clips, en 
bloc clips~ or stripper clips that load cartridges into the mag~ine. 

• ~':fIash suppressor'~ means any device designed! intende~ or that functions to perceptibly 
reduce or redirect muziie flash from the shooter's field of vision. 

6 c'forw¥d pistol grip" means a grip that allows for a pistol style grasp fonvard of the , 
trigger, 

. . , 
" "pistol grip that protrUdes conspicuously beneath the action of the weapon" means a grip 

that allows fox a pistol style grasp in which the web of the trigger hand (between the 
thumb and index ~ger) can be placed below the top of the exposed portion of the trigger 
while firing. 

• ·''thumbhoIe,stock·' means a stock \Vitb a hole that allows the thumb of me trigger hand to 
penetrate into or tllrough tbe stock while firing. . 

Section 2.78.30 - Requirements (or Assault Weapon ,RegIstrations Pursuant to Penal Code 
Section 12285 

The Department made the following revisions to the Requirements for Assault Weapon 
Registrations; . 

.. The Department added a provision stating the Department will process registration 
applications even if the application must be returned to an applicant for cOlllpletion or 
ccrrection after the close of the registration period~ provided the application and re.quired 
fee is submitted to the Department vtith a postmark date no later than the end of the 
registration period. 
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• The Department removed the requirement to provide the weapon~s barrel length on the 
Assault Weapon Registration Application (FD 023). The Department revised the date of 
acquisition requirement to state that the day and month of acquisition be provided only if 
lrnQwn., and made the requirement to provide the name and address of the person or 
firearms dealership from whom the assault weapon was acqulred optional. , 

• TIw Department removed the requirement thatjojnt registrants identify one inwvidual. as 
the pril'oary reg:istran~ and the requirement that joint registrations remain valid· only 
while the registrants reside in the same household. 

,Section 978.?3 ~ Voluntary Cancellations 

The Department.added section 978.33 which allows for voluntary cancellations for assault· 
weapons that are no loDger possessed by the registrants, and for registered assault weapons that 
have subsequently been m.odified or reconfigured to no longer meet the assault weapon . 
defUrition. . , 

Addition of Reference Material I;Q RpJern.ID:Ql1g File 

The Department added the following reference material to the rulemaking file during the 
rulemaking process: 

• Jane·s Infantry Weapons. Glossaryl Twentieth Edition, 1994-95 
• 'Sporting A.rms and Ammuniti.on Manufacturers' Institute, Inc. (SAAMI), Technical 

Correspondent's Handbook, Glossary of Industry Tenus 
flI SAAJv.[[ Non-Fiction Wrlter·s Guide , 
• National Rifle Association Institute for Legislative Action (NRA-rLA), Firearms 

Glossary 
• Department of the Treasury, B,ureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and Fireann.s, Federal Firearms 

Regulations ·Reference Guide j 2000 
• California Attorney GeneI:aJ.'s Assault Weapons Identificatioll:Guicie, 1993 
• Complete Guide to Guns & Shooting, by 10hn Malloy, 1995 

There have been no other changes in the proposed regulations or laws related to the proposed 
action or to the effect of the proposed regulations from the laws and effects described in the 
Notice of Proposed. Regulatory Action. 
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Department of Jl1$tice Regulations for A.ssault Weapons and Large Capacity Magazines 

Heariog: Dates: 

FINAL STAtEMENT OF REASONS 

February 24, 2000, S.acramento~ California 
February 28, 2000, Los Angeles. Califcrrua 

. UPDATE OF INlT!AL STATEME}' "T OF REASO)JS 

,Section 978.10 - TitLe a-ad Scope 

There is no infq:rmation to be updated. 'This sectioIl was adopted as originally proposed. 

Section .. 978.2Q .. Definiijons QfTerms Used to Ide.n.tifl Assault Weapons 

. Section 978.20 further defines terms used. in Penal Code section 12276.1 to describe the 
characteristics that identifY a firearm as an assault weapon. The six temls (SectiOll 978,20 (a-f)) 
initially identified. in this section are addressed separately relative to the revisions made to each 
of the origin?! defioitions proposed by the Department and subsequently. noticed and modified. 

. . , 

978.20(a.) - Detachable MagaziIl~ 

The propos.ed definiti 00 as originally noticed to the public deflned a detachable magazine as . 
"any magazine that can be readily removed without the use oftooIs." During the initial public 
comment period (December 31, 1999 through February 28~ 2000), comments were received that 
caused the Department to make revisioos to $e definition. Comments expressed concern about 
the use of the term Hmagazine." which is . often erroneously used to describe clips that are.used to 
load ammunition into a fixed magazine. Recognizing that to be Wet the :Department changed 
the word '''magazine)' to the statutery ~enn t1ammunitioo feeding device" (pC section 
12276. 1 (c)(l»). The Department also added tIle phrase ~Iwithout disassembly of the firearm. 
action" as a result of public' C9mmen.t stating that'there are firearmS with fixed magazines that 
can be field stripped (disassembled in the field) without using any tools (such as the Ml 
Garand). Including those fuearms.m the definition of a "detachable magazine" would have been 
inconsistent with the legislative intent. of the statute. Several comments were made that claimed 
that an assault weapon puxs,uant to PC section 1.2276 has a detachable'magazine requiring the use 

. of a bullet tip or cartridge to remove it from the fIrearm. The comments claimed that if a bullet 
_ or ammunition cartridge were to be considered a tool) these types of fuem statutorily defined 

as assault weapons would not meet' the definition of having a detacha.ble magaziIie. For t:1m.t 
reason the Department added '~Fol" the purpDse of this definition, a bullet or ammlln.ition 
cartridge is not a ·tool.'t It was also necessary to add linked or belted amm'U.I:lition to the 
definition of an arrununitiQU feeding device because that type of arhmunition system feeds 
cartridges ;1irectly into the firing chamber) like the spring and follower of a bo,x-type magazine. 
The definition was acc'ordingty revised to read "detachable magazine means any ammunition 
feeding device that can be removed readily, from the fIreann vrithout disassembly of the frrearm 
action or the use of a tool(s). For the purpose of this de:finitio~ a bullet or ammunition cartridge 

.. is not a tool. Ammunition .feeding device includes any belted or linked amrnunitiao." 

Page 1 of 8 
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This rev,ised definitionwas noticed to the public in the:first of two lS ... day comment periods 
(May 10 through May 30, 2000). The change in terms from a magazine to an ammunition 
feeding device prompted new comments relating to firearms that use clips~ stripper clipsj.and en 
bloc Clips to load ammunition into fIxed magazines. Although people affected by th~ regulations 
understand ammunition clips are clearly oot considered magazines, use of the statutory term 
~~ammunition feeding device" caused the affected parties to speculate that clips may be included 

. in the def..nition. The exC'lusion of' clips from the definition is, necessar;.y to keep the legislative 
intent of the statute lIltact. CO],'nm,ents also claimed that a bullet or ammunition cartridge sho.uld 
be considered a tooL because the type of firearm that utilizes a bullet Qr ammunition cartridge to 
release the m.agazine is a firearm with a fIxed magazine; clearly not intended by the Legislature 
to be categorized as an assault weapon. The Department :further researched the claims and , 
confinncd that it is necessaxy to identifY a,bullet or ammunition cartridge as a tool to allow 
certain firearms with fixed magazines to remain :fixed by definition. The definition was again. 
revised to read ~~detachable ma.gazine means any ammunition feeding device, that can be 
removed readily from the firearol with neither' disassembly of the .firearm action nor the use of a 
tool being required. A bullet or ammunition cartridge is considered a too.!. ~unition feeding 
device includes any belted or linked amm.'l.Jnitiont but does not include clips, en bloc clips~ or 
stripper clips· that load cartridges into the magazil1e'» 

Tnis secolld revision prompted a second IS-day commeot period (July 12 through July 31, 
2000). None of the comments received during the secon4 lS .... day comment period w~anted 
additional revisions to the definition.. 

278.20 {b) ~ Flash SUP8res$or 

This tenn was originally defIned, as "any device that reduces or conceals the visible light or flash 
created when a firearm is.fired. This definition includes flash hiders} but does not include 
compensators mid m1'\Zzle brakes (devices attached to or integral with the muzzle barrel to utilize 
propelling gasses for counter-recoil).)' There were two primary problems ·-.mth the defuiltion 
.when it was originally noticed to tl:te :public (December 31 ~ 1999 through February 28. 2000). 
The most significant problem with the original deflnition was that it included and/or excluded 
particular devices by -name (flash. hider) muzzle brake, compensator), without consideration of 
whether the deVi.cys actually suppress. flash. After further consideration prom.pted by public 
comments, the Department concluded that the absence of statutorily defined specific 

. measurement stan.dards or a statutory requirement to establish those standards demonstrates a 
legislative intent to identify any device that reduces or redirects flash from the shooter's field of 

._ vision as a flash suppressor regardl ess of its name and intcndedladditio·na.1 purpose. Thus, ~~flash 
hiders" are flash suppressors only if they reduce Qrredirect flash from the shooter's field of 
vision. ConverselY, "compensators" and 'muzzle brakes" are!1Q.1; :flash suppressors only if they 
do not reduce or redirect flash from the shooter's field of vision. The- revised definition is 
clearly consistent mth the legislative intent of the statute as it neither includes nor e.xciudes any 
particular device on the basis of its name only. Additionally, "conceals" .in the original 
definition presented the possibility of an overly broad interpretation which could have included 
any device positioned betvveen the shooter's eye and the muzzle flash, such as the sights on a 
gun. To avoid such u.nintended interpretation, the word "conceals~' was replaced ·with 
"redirects." Accordingly, the original definition was changed to: "flash suppressor means any 
device that reduces or redirects muzzle flash. from the shooter's field of vision.~' 
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This revised definition. was noticed to the public during th.e flrst IS-day comment period (May 
1 0 tbro~gh May 30, 2000). Comments addreSSing this version of the definition prompted furthe: 
reconsideration and revision. ' As suc~ the definition was revised a second time by replacing" .. 
. that reduces or redirects muzzle flash ... ~) with .j ••• designed., intended, or that functions to 
reduce or redirect muzzle flash ... " This change was necessary because it became clear that 
flash suppressors are typically attached by twisting or scremng the device onto the threaded 
barrel ofa firearm. Therefore, by simply making a half tum (180 degrees), an otherwise fully 
operational flash suppressor would not function as prescribed in the prior defmition. The revised 
definiti:on e~oates this potcntialloQIlhole. Accor~ingly, this final revision '·'flash .suppressor 
means any device designed) intended, or that functions to reduce or redirect muzzle flash from 
the shooter's field of vision," was noticed during the second IS-day comment period (July 12 
tb:rough JuLy 31 ~ 2000). Although. additional comments were reccived, no COlnmc;:nts were 
received during the second I5-day comment period that. resulted in substantial revision 'to the 
definition:. However~ the Department made a non-substantial revision by adding "perceptibly') to 
the phrase «reduce or redirect» to confinn that if a reduction or redirection of flash is so 
minuscule that it is imperceptible to the hurua.n eye, it could not reasooably be 'considered a 
reduction. 

918.20 (0) - Forward J;istoI Grin 

The proposed definition originally noticed to the public defined a. forward pistol grip as "any 
protrusion in frOnt of the trigger that is designed or inte:c.ded to grasp and control the fueaon." 
As a result of public comment during the initlal comment period (December 31, 1999 through 
FebruaJ)l28, 2000.)) the qcpartment detem1im~d tl?-e!eon "any protrusion" appeared to lack 
clarity .in that it could include many shooting, accessories or parts of the firearm that may be used 
to' grasp and control the .firearm, but could not be. considered fOI:'VV'aId pistol grips~ such as sling 
swivels) bipods and monopods) palm res~, etc. The definition was therefore revised by 
replacing ((any protrusion'~ with Ita grip that allows for ~ pistol styl"e grasp.~~ The Department 
believes that the concept of a '~istol style grasp" is generally understood by persons affected by 
the regulations. Tohe revised definition: ((forward pistol grip means a grip that allows for a·pistol 
~tyle grasp forward of the trigger'; was then noticed to the public during the first lS~day . 
~o:rnment period (May 10 through May 30,2000). Although additional comments were received, 
no comme:c:/s were receivep. during the fust lS~day comment period that ~a.nted additional 

. revisions to the definition. 

978.20(d) - pgffian~nt1y ~ltered-

~ originally noticed to the public, the statutory tel'Ill "peirnanently altered" was defined to mean 
j(any irreversible change Or alteration." However, after consideration of public comment 
received during the initial comme.nt period (December 31~ 1999 through February 28) 2000), the 
Department determined that me proposed defmition failed to provide any additional clarity to the 
statutory term ''pennanentiy altered/' Furthennrz.re, the Department found that none of the . 
comments considered provided additional clarity while maintaining the legislative intent. The 
term ~'penna.n.ently altered" as used In the statute appears to be sufficiently understood without 
further definition. As such, the regulatioos were revised to delete this originally proposed 
definition and it has not been adopted by the Department. 

I '. • 
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278.20 Cel - Plstol Grip that Protmdes Confillicuousiv Beneath the Action of the Weapon 

, This tebn ViaS originally dermed as "any component that allows for the grasp, ,control~ and fire of 
the .firearm where the portion grasped is located beneath an imaginary line dravvn parallel to the 
barrel that runs through the top of the exposed trigger" and noticed during the initial comment 
period (December 31~ 1999 through Febrmuy 28~ 2000). This definition was subject to broad 
interpretation primarily due to the worcl:ing "any compo'ncnt" The definition ,vas, accordingly 
initially revised by replacing "any component" with "a grip that allows for a' pistol style grasp.)' 

, The Department-believes that the concept of a "pistol style graspt~ is- generally understood by 
persons affected by the regulations, This revision~ I!pistol grip that protrudes conspicuously 
benea.th the action of the weapon means a grip that allows for a pistol style grasp below the top' 
o:fthe exposed mgger" was noticed to the public during th.e first lS-day notice period (May 10 
through May 30,2000)' 

Subsequent comments resulted in additional modifications. To furtller clarify the criteria that 
establishes a ('pistol style gnispn and it') relationship to a grip, that protrudes c01¥Pi~ously 
beneath the action of the weapqn, the condition "1n which the web ofllie trigger hand (between 
the thumb and index finger) can be placed below the top of the exposed. portion of the trigger 
while firing" was added to the defini,tion. The revision also reflects a change from "top of the 
exposed trigger" to ~'top of the ex-posed portion of the trigger" because as one contributor pointed 
out, the fo:r:mer would mean the upper portion ofa trigger, a part. ofwbich is exposed, with the 
balance hfd9,e:n from view.,m the :receiver of the frrearm. The:final revised definition: ~'Pistol grip 
that protrudes. conspicuously benea:th the action of the .weapon means a grip ilia t allows for a 
pistol style grasp in. whlch the web' of the trigger,hand (between the thumb ~ index ful.ger) can, 
be placed below the tOP'9fthe exposed portion of the trigger while firing~t was noticed during the 
second is-day comment period (July 12 tbrough July 31,2000). Although additional comments 
were received, no cominents were receiv.ed during the second 15~day cOOUJlent period that 

. warranted additional revisions to the definition. ' ' 

978.20(e) - ThUJIlbhole St~ 
, 

The proposed definition originally noticed to the publi.c defined a tbumbhole stock as ~'any stock 
with any opening that enables the fireami to be graspe~ controlled and fired with one hand." 
Comments received during the initial comment period (December 31~ 1999 tbrough Pebruary 28, 
2000) stated that the term "any stock \Vitb any opening~~ is overly broad and ambiguous. The 

'" Department agrees that any opeiring can include openingp other than thUIllbholes. As a result, the 
Department changed "any stock with any opening" to '~a stock with a hole.' 1 Significant pUblic 
inpufrecei'Ved during the initial commelltperiod also addressed the subjectivity oftbe phrase 
"fired with oue ~nd." It appears from the comments that it could be an arbitraty standard that 
requires consideration of physical characteristics such as strength. and dexteritY that vary from 
person to person. The Department accordingly determined its use would add confusion rather 
than clarity to the definition. The definition was revised to specify the physical characteristic of 
a thumboole stock as 4'a stock with a hole that allows the thumb of the trigger hand to penetrate 
the stock," and Vv-as noticed during the first lS-day comment period Ovray 10 through May 30~ , 
2000). The comments rec,eived during this I5-day notice raised additional challenges regarding 
the definition of the ternl "penetrate.n In an effort to further clM.ify the definition, the 
Department added the phrase uinto or thmughl' to the phrase ~l?enetrate the stoc.k/l The; fir-wI 
revised d.efinition: "thumbhole stock means a stock \"II'ith a hole that allows the thumb of the 
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trigger band to penetrate into or through the stock" was noticed during the second is-day 
comment period (July 12 through July 31,2000). Although addition.al comments were received) 
none resulted in substantial revision to the definition. However, the-Departmentmade a llonw 

substantial revision by addin.g ''while firing" to make it explicit in the defInition that the 
placement 0fthe thumbb.o~e must allow the thumb of the trigger hand to penetrate into CJr. 

through the stock while firing. 

978.30 (a) Bequirements fQT Assault WeaJ,lon RegistratiOns 

There is no iniQnnation to be updated. This section.was adopted as o~gina11y proposed. 

278.30 (2) Requirements for fo....<;sault Weapons &egis;tT;ati()n~ 

'The origInally proposed regulation sectioo 978.30 (b) identified the required Assault Weapon 
Registration Application fonn (FD023) and stated the information to he provided on the foml. 
Comments were received during the initial comment period (December 31) 1999 thtough 
February 28~ 2000) conceming the disposition of an application when submitted within 30 days 
of the end of the registration period~ since the regulations allow for a 30--day time frame for 
determining completeness of the application. As a result, the Department revised the r.egulation 
to specify that applications submitted to the Department with a postmark date no later than the 
end of th~ registration period ""With the appropriate fee~ will be ·processed even if the a.pplication 
must be returned to the applicaot for completion. or correction after the close of the regisll'ation 
period.. Other comments had also stated that the proposed regulation did not make 'a, provision 
for firearms with ex!-ra barrels, or what must be done if the barrel must be changed in order to 
comply 'With safety or hUnting regillations. The Depattn:l.ent agreed, and deleted the requirem.ent 
that barrel length information be provided on the registration applicatioo+ Another conmbutor 
stated that the exact date and name and address of the person or fU'eanns dealer from whom the 
assault weapon was acquired .r::uay not be knovvn. Additional commen,ts stared that the 
registration process must provide for registrations without :requiring acquisition information 
becauSe long guns acquired before 1$)90 did not required receipts, waiting periods or seller 
information. The Department agreed, and revised the regulation to state that the month and date 
of acqu.isition are to be provided if kn.o~. The year of acquisition is required b ecaus e only 
assault weapons acquired before speoific dates as provided. by the Penal Code qualify for 
registration. Additionally, ·the regulation was revised so that the name and address of the perSOll 
or fireru:ms dealership from whom the assault weapon wa~ acquired is optional. These revisions 
were noticed to the public during the first is-day comment period (May 10 through May 30, 
2000). Additional comments were receivyd., but.DOne were sufficient to warrant further revisions 
to the regulation. . 

978.30(0) - Requil;'!;;ments for .~s:ault Weapon Registrations 

. Penal Code section 12285 (e) requires that the Department's registration procedures provide the 
option of joint registra~on for assault weapons o'W!led by family members residing in the same 
household. As originally proposed, the Department's procedures in section 978.30(c) required 
that the joint ~egistxations identify one individual as the prim,), r~gi$tran.t, and that joint 
registrations remain valid only while the primary and co-registrant(s) live in. the sa:rn.e household. 
Comments received during the initial conunent period (Decemb er 31, 1999 through February 28, . 
20.00) stated that the Dep~e.nt set forth additional and unnecessary requirements by 
designating a primary registrant, as well·as requiring that the joint registration remain valid Pnb::· 
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while the registrants reside in the same household. AdroittedlYr had the Legislature intended 
these requirements they should bave been statutorily .stated in a much clearer manner, As su.ch~ 
the Department deleted these requirements from. the regulation, and the proposed regulations was 
revised to read "Joint registrations -wiU be permitted for assault wcapotlS owned by fumily 
members residing in the same househol<L l' This revised regulation was noticed du...-ing the first 
lS~day comment pef,iod (May 10 through May 30, 2000). Although additional comments were 
received during the first IS-day comment period~ none were sufficient to warrant further revision 
to the regulation. 

978.3) - Fees 

There is no information to be updated. This section was adopted M originally proposed. 

278-32 • Processing T3mes 

There is no information to be updated .. This section was adopted as originally proposed, 
, , 

978.33 Voruntary Cancellations 

This section was not proposed or noticed io. either the initial comment period (Petoember 31, 
1999 through February 28, 2000), or the.l:Irst 15-day cOD.111)ent period (Ma.y 10 througll May 30, 
2000), but was noticed to the affected parties j;n the sc.cond 15-day COrrJ..Inent period (July 12 
through July 31,2000). Comments teceive(i during the initial commeDt period stated that a 
procedure needs to be in playe for cancellation of an assault weapon registration due to theft, 
de.structiou1 or modification of the firearm to no longer ·meet the'definition of an. assault weapon. 
The Department agreed and added ,Section 978.33 to the proposed reguI.ations. Because it was 
fully anticipated and expected by th.e affected parties there would be a procedure for voluntary 
cancellationS~ the addition of this section is considered by tbe.DepartmeJ.1t to be a substantial 
modification sufficiently related to the te~t of the regula.tio:l;l as originally p,roposed. ThereC).fter, 
section ~7SJ3 was noticed to the pUblic during the Department's second 15-day comment 
period. _.vter full consideration ofth.e comments rece1ved~ the Departr;n.ent adopts this regulation 
as proposed. 

978.40 - Requirements for Large Canacitv Magazine Pennl"ts PUrSUant to PAAal Code Section 
12079. 

There is no infonnatio:o. to be updated. This section was adopted as originally proposed. 
. ' 

278.41 - Processing limes 

There IS no information to be updated. This section was adopted as originally proposed. 
, 

92&.42 ~ Term Length of Large Capacity Magazine Permits 

. There is no information to be updated. This section was adopted as originally proposed.. 

978.43 - Larg,e Capacity M:agazine Perprit )&ecord I<.eet{lnB 

There is no information to be updated. This section was adopted as originally proposed. 
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978.44 ~ Large Caoacip,r Magazine Pennit Revocatjons 

There is no information to,be updated. This section was: $.dopted as originally proposed. 

Additional technical theoteti.ca1. and/o.r empiriCal studies"E9Ports, or documents 
. . 

In additkm to $e sources cited in th~ initiaL statement of rea SODS, the Department relied on 
information from the following sources when formul.a.ting the five ·definitions in the proposed 
regulation: 

, • : Jane's Infantry Wea:pons~ Glossary~ Twentieth :Editio~ 1994 .. 95 
• Sporting }ums and Arn.munition,1ianufac.turers' Ir1stitute~ Inc. (S .. -\AMI), 

Tecbnical COIrespondenfs Handbook., Glossa..t')' of industry TenJ;l.s 
• S.4. .. A .. MINon-Fiction Writer's Guide 
• l\"aticnaI Rifle Association Institute for Legislative Action (NRA~lLA), Firearms 

Glossmy 
Department ofthe.1'reasury~ Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco alid Firearms, Federal 
Firearms Regulations R.efere]fce Guide~ ,2.000 

• CalifonriaAttomey GeneraFs Assault Weanons Identification Guidc~ 1993 
., Complete Guide to Guns & Shootin.g, by John. Malloy, J.995 ' 

The 'addition of the ·above reference material to the rulemaldng file was noticed and made 
available to the public from July 12. through July 31 ~ 2000. 

Local :Mandate Detemrina1:ion 

The proposed:regulatioos do not impose any mandate on local agencies or sch9Q1 districts. 

Business I;nmact 

The proposed reguUitions dci riot have any significant adverse impact on small business. 

Consideration of Alternatives 

, No alternative whi~ was considered would be either more effective than or equally effective as 
and less .. burdensome to affected private persons than the proposed regulations. 

Obiections or Recommendationst:R£sponsw 

The proposed regUlatio;ru; resulted in significan.t input from the affected persons. During the 
initial 45-day comment period (December 31, 1999·througb February 28,2000), the Department 

. :received 'Written input fr~m approximately 1,300 individuals. The Department also held two 
public hearings to receive oral testimony on the propos~ regulations. Th.p.ing the mst hearing, 
held in Sacramento on February 24, 2000) the Department heard testimony from.. 57 people. 
Fifty one people gave testimony in the second hearing in Los Angeles on February 28, 2000·. In 
response to rev1siQns to the regulations, approximately 190 letters were received during the first 
lS-d.ay comment period (May 10 through..:May 30,2000). Further revisions ~esu1ted in a second 
lS .. day comment period (July 12 through July 31,2000). An additional 85 letters were received 
~uring the second lS .. day period. 
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In order to properly manage the inimense volume of public conunens the Deparonent developed 
a system consisting of a CommentIResponse spreadsheet and Comment Identificat,ion Key to 
assist \'Vitb public comment organization. T.he Comro.entlResponse spreadsheets were used to 
categorize all comments (writ~e.n and oral) and respon.ses~ and are included hereto as 
Attachments A, B~ and C, representing ~h of the three comment periods (December 31, 1999 
through February 28~ 2000; May 10, through May 30~ 2QOO, and July 12 througp. July 31, 2000, 
respectively). The spreadsheets also include a frequency count for an comment SUIl1l11aries. The 
Comment Identification Key was ,used to credit contributors with the appropriate comment 
summaries and is loca.ted under Part J in the rulemaIcing file. Additionally) Speaker Logs and 
video recordings for both public hearings are found under Part E in the rulemaking file. The 
logs include a list of speakers in. chronological order and the digital video tracking mlluber to 
ideotify at what point o.n the video tapes each speaker testified. 

Duriog the interpretive analysis of public comment, comment cades were assigned to the 
sUIl'11l1a.'ies of each comment, recommetldatxon. and objection (a111ike....c;omment summaries were 
assigned the same comment code), and ~tered"into the Comment'Response spreadsheet. Each 
defined term and regUlation were assigned to a specific category during each comment period. 
For ,example, section 978.20(a)~ the ~finition of detach.abl~ magazine~ was assigned Category 1 
in each of tile comment periods (noted as A, B and C). Therefore~ all suxnma."ized comments 
begimring with L (At, 131., and Cl.) represent cbmments pertai"1ing to the definition ofa 
detachable magazine: The frequency column on the spreadsheet represents the number of 
conf:lj.butors who made eaoh of the summalized. comments. All comments, both written and 
oral, wl3re responded to in this ma6ner and were either accepted or rejected for: the rea~ons 
identified in the attachments; 
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DeparnnentofJustice 
4949 BrQadwav . .~ 

Sacramento:, CA 95820 

July 12, 20QO 

, -
j\·OTlCE OF ADDITION OF REFElmNCE MATERIAL 

TO,RULEMAKING FILE 

Pursuant to the requirements of Government Code section 11346.8(d) and 11340.9(.a)(l), and 
section 45 of Title 1 of the California 'Code of Regulations, the Department of Justice is 
providing notice that reference material which the agency has relied upon in adopting the 
proposed regulation sections 978.10 through 978.44 has been a.dded to the rulemaking file and is 
available for public inspection and comment. . .. 

The reference material added to the rulemaking fi.le is as follows: 

• Jane's Inf-antry Weapons, Glossary, Twentieth Editi.on, 1994-95 . 
.. Sporting Arms and Ammunition Manufacturers' Insti.tute~ Inc. (SAAMI), Techmcal 

Correspondent's Handbook, Glossary of Industry Ter:O:ts . 
.. SAAlVII Non-Fiction Writer's Guide 
• National Rifle A.:ssociation Institute for Legislative Action (NRA-UrA), Firearms 

Glossary 
• Department of the Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Federal·Firearr.ns 

Regulations Reference Guide. 2000 , 
• Califon:Ua Attorney General's AssauIt Weapons Identification Gui9-e. 1$)93 
• Complete Guide to Guns & Shooting. by John Malloy, 1995 

Th:is reference material is av~ble for public inspection< at the Department's office located at 
4~49 Broadway, Sacramento, CA from July 12~ 2000 through July 31, 2000, between the hot;lrs 
of 3:00 a.m. and 5;00 p.m. If you have any comments regarding the reference ma.terial, written 
comments mUst be submitted to the Department by 5~OO p.m. on July 31; 2000, and addressed to: 

Debbie Coffin, Analyst 
Department of Justice, Firearms Division 
P. O. Box: 820200 
Sacramento~ CA 94203-0200 

.All "vritten comments received by July 31,2000, which pertain to the above-listed reference 
material will be reviewed. and responded to by the Department's staff as part of the compil'ati.on 
of the rulemaking file . 
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45~Day Co 41ent Period 
CommentJRe,sponse Spreadsheet 

Atfac~ .f A 

978.20(b) FJash SuppressQ[ 
Number I Freq. I Summary of Com mont 

A2.01 84 
Flash suppressor definition lacks c!arUy; docs not 
provldo measurement standards or (osting 
procedures. 

Departmont Response 

TI\e Department disagrees with the comment. The Department beHaves the absence of 

any meaSlJrement standards in tho stah-lta demonstrates 1he legislative intent to rdentjfy 
as a Hash suppressor, a device that reduces orredirects any amount of muzzle flash 
from tho shooter's field of visfon_ ThereJoro, ostablfshment of specific measuroment 
standards that p~rmit Soms percentage or amounf of Ilash suppression would ronllict 
with the tegislallvo liltent of the statute. There is no fegislativ9 mandate <lr fun.ding for 
the Oeparlme nt to ostabl Fsh scientific me1hodology f Of tost1ng devices which may 0 r 
may not be flash suppressors. The purpose of tllis rogu[alion is to defrne "flash -
suppressor'. The Department be\leves tho rovisod definitron is clear and consistont 
with the leglslatlvo intent of the statute. 

-I~~~~----------------~----~------------~--~----~ 

N 
t;J-

A2.02 71 

Flash suppressor defini1lon lacks clarlly; doos not 
provIdo the ability to delennine the difference 
betwcOil iHega\ flash suppressors and Rash hiders, 
and legal muzzle brakes and compensators. 

The Department disagrees with lhe comment. Any definition that includos or excludes 
devices based 'so!ely on what lheyam na.med, without consideration ofwllelher tho, 
dovices suppress flash. would exceed statutory authorfty~ Muzzle brakes and 
compensators aro f1a~h" 5uppmssors ifthey reduce or re.:l[rect muzz.lo flash from the 
shooter's field ofvisrorL The Departmont beHovos the absence af ,specific measlJwtricnt 
standards fn th9 statute demonstrates the legislafive ittler1l to fd.:Jntify as a flash 
suppressor, any deVice that reduces or redirects flash from 1ha, sh oot~r's field of vision 
regardless of its nama, or Intended purpose, or ado'ittonal pLlrpose. Furthermore. there 
is no legislative manda,la or funding for the Department to establish sc:IanUfic 
meUlodolagy for-tasting del/rees which mayor may f10t bo ilash sUpprass(]fs. Tile 
putpOso of this rogulaUQn is to define "flash suppress.or'. Tho Dopartment beHeves tI~e 
revised definition is clear and consistent with the legisla1ive infcn( of the statute. 
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45-Day Co .lent ·Period 
Comment/R&SlllrllSe Soreadsheet 

Attac· .tA 

978.20(b) Flash Suppressor 
Number I Freq, , Summary of Comment Departmont Response 

A2.03 

A2.05 

A2.06 

A2.()7 

25 
Flash supprossor defrnition lacks ctarlty; it is 
ambiguolls and subject to the arbllauy interpretation 

of law enforcement officers. 

TIle Depart mont disagfees wlth ttm commen1. Any dofrnition that includos or exc[udes 
devices basad sorely on what Lhoy are named, without consideration of Whether the -
devices suppross flash. would exceod statutory auLhority. Mu?Z1e brakes and 
compensators ara flash suppressors If thay reduce or redirtlct muzzle flash fr(lm the 
shooters field ofvlslon. The Departmenl boHaves thf! absence of specific measuremenl 
standards in the $taMe domonstrates the loglslative intent 1hal a d6Vice that reduces or 
mdirects any amount of muzzle flash from Lhe shooter's fieTd of vis ton, be collsldered a 
flash suppressor. Furthermore, there is no logTslatwe mandats or funding for the 

Department 10 ostablish scienUflc melhodofogy for testing davltms whicll mayor may 
not be flash suppressors. The purpose of thES regulatfon is to define ~t1ash suppresso(' .. 
The Department beHaves the revfsed definition is dear and con$istont with the 
legisrative fntent oHM statute. 

3 I Tho definrl[on lacks a legal definition of "reducesm
, 

The Department drsagrees With the comment, The meanfng of the word "reducos~ is 
undorstood by reasonable people Who are not being putposoly obtuse; 

2 

2 

The term "concaalm lacks clarity and should be furlher IThe Department agrees thaL a.s used in the proposed dofil1itiol1. the lenn '"'concealu 

defined.. lacked clarity. The.term has bean r~moved from the revisod definition. 

The term 1any devillef conflicts with the torm used in 

the statute and 90es bByond the language of thE) 
statute. Tho statute makes no disUnctiQn betwcon a 
flash suppressor Or muzzle brake. You don't have 
the authority 10 grant an exception fa t~e staLuto. 

lile DepBrtm~nt dIsagrees with the comment The Department's doffnition begirts with 
"any devlca~ but then adds the appropriate quatifrcations or characteristics that mako a 
device .a flash: suppressor. Any defl n ilion that irlCl LIdos or el<cfud as <f evicos ba sed 
solely on what they are named, wi!hout conslderaUon of whether ~he devices suppress 
flash. would exceed statutory authority. Muzzle brakos and compensators arc flash 
suppressors It thoy reduce or redirect ml)z~Ta flash from the shooter's field ofvisioll. 
The absence of speclflc measurement stal1dard~ lflLhe statute demonstrale$ the 
legislative intent (0 i(!enUfy as a flash suppressor, any device that reduces or redirects 
muzzle flash from 1he shootor's fieT~ of vision regardtess of its l1arno, or intended 
purpose, or additional pm-pose. Mu221e Makes and compens"ltors are not flas.h 
suppressors only rr they do not reduce or redirect mUl7.le flash fmm the shooter's field 
of vision. The revised definition is consistent with that intent. 
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4~-Day Co ilent Period Attac' Jt A 

- Cornmen tlR~gt'u.rnse Soreads heet 
91S.2D(b) EI~sh SUURres~Qr -

Number Freq. Summary of Commont Department Rl)spons(I 
-

Any device mountod to the barrel or a weapon win Tho Department's revised definition (inctudfng d!.':lotron of"GOnGeals~) provides the 
A2.08 17 reduce or conceal to some degree the right from the neadod cfarlty and is ronsistent with the leglslativo intent of the statu{e. re1ative to tho 

area when ffre'J. type of firearms cOllsjdered assault weapons. 

Tho reguTation shourd be wrItten te clarify 1i)at a flash 
Tho Departm~nt disagrees with the comment Tho Department beHeves the legislative 

suppressor is a dovice whose only purpose is the 
intent of stalute is to Idontify as.a flash suppressQr. a davic.:e that reducGs or redirects 

A2.D9 1 
reducUon of flash signature .in order to avoid such 

a nY'amou nt of muzzle flash. from the shooter's field of visjon regard!nss of lis n a m e, or 
intended purposo, Or additional purpose. The revised definfUoo Is C<Jnsistent with that 

inadvertent inclusIon of innorn:ous gun paris. intent 

-

Flash supprassor should be defined as a device 
The Deparlmenl (.Hsagr!lOsy.rrth tha co+I1menl. The Department beHeves tho Icnlslative 
intent of statule is (0 identify as a flash suppressor. a device that reduces oJ'redirects 

A2.11 4 
aUached to tho ond of the b.:'lw31 that provides no any arno· .. mt or mu7.7.Je (lash from tho shooter's fieTd of vision regardress of its name, or 
olher benefit than to reduce the flash Greated by firing jntended purPose. or addttlonal purpose. Tho rovlsod definition is COil sis tent with that 
a rifie. Intent. 

-

Any definition that includes or exc[udes devices based solely on what they are named. 

- without consideraUoo of whether tM deVices suppress flash. wouTd exceed $latutory 
authority. Muzzle brakes and compensators are flash suppressors if they reduce or 

If the device serves 85 a muzzfe bra~e or redIrect muzzle lla sh from the shootor's field of vi~ [on. .:rhe Departme of b ellevl;}s lIle 

A2.12 3 compensator it should not be ronsjdered to be a flash absence ()f specific measurement standards in 1he statuto domonstrates the regislative 

suppressor for tho purposes of this definition. intent to identify as a flash suppressor, any device that roduGes or redirects any amount 
of ml.l22le flash from the shooter's field of vis [on regardless of Its name, or [nfended 
purpose. or additional pUrpOSB. The revised def1niUon Is consistent with Ihe legislative 
intent {)f the statute. 
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N 
0., 

45-Day Cc nent Period 
CommentfReSDotlSeSnreadsheet 

AUac. ItA 

978.20(b) Flash Suppressor 
Number I Freq. Summary of Comment Department Response _ 

A2.13 

A2.14 

A2.15 

A2.16 

7 

. The Department disagrees with lI\e comment The varianco in the amount of muzzle 
Oagh craated by different cartridges is not a factor in determining whether a device Is a 

As different cartndge~ h~ve different pmpellal1fs and flash suppross?r. If the pre3enoo of a particular devles results in muuJo flash b~ing • 
charges, cartrIdges will have varyIng arnQu~~s of reduced or redl~ected from the shooter's field of vision. it is a (lash suppressor. The 
muzzle flash. Regufations neod to address how Oepartl]1ellt bellevcs the absence of any m(!aSUfem~nt standards in the statute 
much reduction fn visible lighf is required, and how demonstrates ~he !ogisfat"'e Intent to idenUfy as a flash suppressor. a device lhat 
the change of ammunition win affect the testing of reduces or redlrec1s any amount of muz~le lJash. Therefore. estabn~hment of specHic 
various fireanns. sillce dirferentcartridg~s nave measurem~nt s:sndaros that ~e~it some. percentage or amOUrl{ of (lash suppression 
different propellants, charges and varying amounts of wo~Td ~nfllct WIth lhe l~gl~lative.ll1tent of lhe statute. Additionally, lhero is no 
muzzle flash. leglsr~tlVe mandato or fundmg for the Dapartment to establish sclorllific methodology for 

testing devices whrch mayor may not be flash suppressors. lllO !)urpose of this 
raguTaUon. is to define ~flash suppressol". The Department believes lhe revfs(ld 
defln(Uon is clear and consistent wllh thslegislative intent of tho statute. 

The Department disagreos with the comment. Tho Departmenl believes tho absence of 
As written, every law enforcement agency coutd have specTflc measurement standard~ In the statute demonSlrates tho legis!ative intent that a 

II Hhelr 0\'11'1 measurement standards, whTch can lead to device that roduoos or redirects any amount of muzzle flash from the ~hooter'$ fieTd of 

2 

- 1 

inconSIstent enforcement. vi5r~n, be col'Iside!Gd a flash suppressor. The revised defil1ition Is clear and consistent 
wHIl that Intent. 

Concise terminology is necessary to eliminate 
subjecttv6 interpretatfon. 

lhe Oeparlment agrees with tho comment. The Departmant beHeves the revised 
.. definition is clear. wncis6, an.d consistent with the legistatlvalntent of the statute. 

Questlons what possible publlc interest thTs regulation!The purpose of the regulation is 10 define tho tOim Pflash !?uppressm'" as us:od to iqentify 
is desIgn to protect. fone of the assault weapon Characteristics pursuant to Penal Code section 12276.1. 
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· 4.5 .. Day Co: ,lent Period 
Comment/ResolJl1se S oreadsbeet . 

Attac,' tA 

PZ8~2D(b) Flash Suppressor 
Number I Freq. SUnlm3TY of Comment Oepartment Rosponso 

The Department d1sagrees with the comment. The Department beliavos the absence of 

ThG definition of flash suppressor shourd be amended 5pedfio measurement standards in the statute demonstrab3S lila Iegisfative Jntent thet a 

A2.17 

to includo measurab!e criteria for defining such . d~~ce that red~ces or redirects any amount of muzzre t1a~h from H~e shootor's fierd of 

1 Idevices that Js doveloped from sc[enUfictosting and vIs!on,.be ~omHdered a fla~h SUPPf:ssor. TIl us the D(}!)m"tment would ho oxceedlng its 
measurement, and wJ1Uen In a way to maRe the authority If It were to establrsh speCific measurement standards that permitted some 

A2.18 2 

A2.20 2 

A2.21 1 

require t1lent clear to the average citit:en, percentag~ or amount of flash supprosslon. Tho ravised definitfon is consislenl with the 
legTslatlve Intent of the statuto and prov[des the' needed clarity to be understood by 
reasonable people. 

The definition of flash sUllpreSSQr requkes clarifying the .Department disa?r~es with the oommentthat flash suppressor shoul d be defin ed 

revision that actualty describe tfle physical by physIcal characl~fI~ti~. The revIsed definlUon-rlefines flash suppressor by its 
characteristic that mako an itom a ~flash supprossor". funcUonal charactenstlcs and provIdes the necdod clarity to be understood by 

reasonablo pooplo. 

Requests a clear, fauTt4ree detinitron of uso of flash 
suppressor. compensator. muzzle bmkos, wh1ch aro 
legal and which are not. 

Flash suppre:>sar fa;1s to delineate any method of 
detennining whether a device is actually a flash 
SLJppro8sor or not. Thus tho d~tefminalfon willlle 
mado Tn a subjoctlvo. rather than ohjective manner. 
any many abuses ot the law are btlul1d to occur. 

The Department disagrees with the comment as far as the need to define compensator.s 
and mul1Zle brakes. Hawever,"aoy definltionlhal incTu(ies or-excludes devIces based 
solely on what they are flamed. without consideratfon of whether the devkes suppress 
flash, would exceed statutory authority. MlI7.z[€: brakes and compon5at0r5 are flash 

suppressQrs if they r~duce or redirect mu ule flash (rom lhe s hoote r's fierd 01 vis!oll. l1~e 
Department believes the legislative intent of the statute is to identify as a flash 

suppressor. a device tllal reduces o.r redirects any amount Qf mU2.l.le flash fOrm tho 

shoater's field of vision regardless of its flame, or intended purpose. or additional 

purpose. The revl$~d definftion is <XlIlSistellt witll·tlle !egislative intent of the statute and 
provides the needed clarity to be understood by reasonabte people. 

Tllere is ,",0 Jegislatwe ma.ndate or fundil1g for the Oepartment to establish scientific 

met!"lOdology for testing devices wh[Gh mayor may 110t bo flash 5UpprosSors. 
Accordfl)gly, the soTe purpose af this regulation Is to define ntlash suppressor" and It has 
been defilled in a manner which IS both crear a~d consistent with the legTslEltivo Inlcnl of 

the slatute. 
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45-Day Co' .lent P~riod ' A1fac' tA 

CnmmAI"l tJReSnnn~H ~nrp.~rl!'l;hp.At 
918..2!l(b) Elf!§h SUQJ;!ressor 
NUmber Freq. Summary of Comment Oepartfnent Response 

-
-

"The ("Flash Suppressor") definition is ina'cwrete. -
subjective and confustng. A flash suppressor or t1~sh 
hider does [tot reduce or conceal 'VIslbte light or flash 
craated when the weapon Is fired. It nioroly redIrects Whllo tho Dopartmen.t agrees a flash suppressor does not reduce or conceal totaf Ught 
tho blastsonimvhat so it fs loss VisibTa to the person or "asll oulpU1, it does in fact, reduce or.redtrect light or flash very SpeGtRc:ally away 
firing the weapon. While the prindples for dosfgning from the shooter's ([eld of viston. The lJepartmentts revised dennition (fncluding 

A2.22 6 
military flash hiders all;i well known, apparenUythe replacing nconcaals" with ~redimctsQ) provIdes tho noodad clarify and Is consjstent with 
logislature and DOJ are unawara of thoir C<1pabifit1os the !ogTslativc intont of lhe statute. The DepOflment believeslhe absence of specific 
and purpose. The proposed defillUion does- nothTng measurement standards in the statute demonslrates the legiJ;;'~trve intent that a device 
to clarify what a flash suppressor is. and might that reduces or redirects any amount of muzzfe flash from the shooter's field of vision. 
equally be appHed to gun powder that produces loss ba considered a flash suppressor. 
flash than ~~:l'\I(lra90n. I recommend DOJ study how 
flash. supprassors ara desIgned and come up with 
a(n} objective dellnmol\ based on those prillcipfes," 

-

Ths Department agrees wfth the cammenL lhe onginal definition exceeded 

The definttroo does not drtferentiate between other 
Deparlmental authority by iflcllldin~ and/or excluding particular devices by name without 
e<lt'lstderaUon of whether the devices 'suppress flash_ The Department beHeves the 

barrel attachments such as the Browning BOSS legislative illtent is to id~nUfy B flash suppressor 8S any d~vice that reduces or redirects 
A2.23 5 system and bloop tubes, which <:lrQ oxtonded barrel muzzJe flash from the shoote~s fiefd of visjon regardless of its name. or intended 

enclosures that aro used by Olympic competitors and purpose, or additional purpose. The'revised I:!,efinftfon of a flash SUppressor based on 
other target shooters. ' Its functional characteristics is conslstent with the legislative intent of the statute and 

provIdes Ihe needed clarity (0 be understood by reasonable people. 

-
--
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45-Day Co Jlent Period 
Comment/ReSJ:llLOSe Soreadsheet 

AUac· - lA 

978.20(b) Flash Suppressor 
. 

Number I Freq. 

A2.24 1 

A2.25 4 

A2.26 2 

A2.27 2 

A2.28 2 

Summary of Comment 

Commentary suggosts there is no way to quan1Hy lhe 
effectiveness of any glven design of flash suppressor 

Oopartmeot Response 

type device; there are too many variables, indudil1g While the Departmel1t believes it is possible to measuro a device's effectiveness at 
primer composiUon and llama temperature; propellant reducing or redirecUng flash or light from the shooler's fiold of vis [on. there is no 
sensitiVity, frangibility, bum rato, caloric content and lefjislative mandate or fUnding for the Department to establish scientific methodology {or 
expansIon rntro~ working pressuro; proJectile weight, testing devices which mayor may not be flash suppressors. 
obtUration and friction coefficlenl; muzz.la pressure 
and plume temperature, etc. ' 

Objects to Flash Suppressors or hiders being 
banned. 

ATF has a process for tGslfng. Commentary 
questions whether DOJ will accoptATPs 
determination on any devices submitted to them for 
testing. 

Recommends specificalty oxcluding lunh\g devices, 

The comment addresses the staluto and not the proposed regulations. ,The Department 
has no authority to ame,nd the sta.lute. 

There Is no legisTative mandate or fundinf! for U16 Departmont to esfabli~h a testing 
program for devices such as flash suppressors, muzzle brokc.s, atc. The Department 
will neither approve nor disapprove any dovicos fegardfess of ATF determinaljons. 

and barrol oxtensions for imxeasing the sign radius or The Department disagrees wlth 1he commont. The Departmont boHavas the leg~sTativa 
weIght and balanoo, because many of those devices intent of the staluto is to Identify as a flash suppressor. a device that reduces or 
are being installed on A farge numl)or of hunUng and rG~lrecls any amount of muzzle flash from the shooter's field of vision regardless of its 
competitive rifles to onhance accuracy. Excluding name, or intended purpose, or additional purpose. Tho,Ooparlmont dOG3 not have 
tImso terms from the definition of flash suppressors' statlJtory authority to make exdusions ti'tat would bo lnoons~$torlt with the intent of the 
win protect the rights of sportsmen and competitive law. 
sllOoters. 

TI1e Dep:Jrtmont should ablda by federal standards. 
No form~l standards or spncfficatrDns h~vo barm pubJishod by the Buro<JU of Ak..ohol, 
Tobacco, and Firearms regarding flash suppressors. 
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45-Day Co- tent Period Attac~ ~A 

Commer dRASO~f1Se Soreadsheet -
QZ8.20(b) Flasb SURl2[~~so"r -
Numbor Froq. Summary of Comment Department Response 

The proposed deflnlUon greatly expands the scope 
Th.aD6p~rtmont·s revised deflnUlon provides the needed clarity and is conslst~nt with and offecl of SB 23 by incTuding fireSirms not typfcaUy 

A2.2~ 1 
classlfied as ~a:s:sault weapons" and fails to provide thaloglsfaUva Intent of the statute relative to the type of firearms consfdered as~au1t 

darityas to the types of firearms fhat will be banned. 
weapons.· . 

-
-

A2.30 1 
The tenn 'muzzT.e barrel' is not only unclear, it f5 Th& Oopartmont agrees with the comment. The term "mu7.7.le barrel- has boon·doleted 
fnhe rently co ntrad [ctory. from the revised c(efinitian. 

-

The Department believes the reglsTative fn(enl of the statute Is to IdentJry as a flash 
suppressor, a dev[oo that reduces or redirects any flash from lhe shooter'S fiett:! or vIsion 

The definition is ambiguous because compensators regard toss of its name, or intended purpose, or addttlonal purpose. Any defil1itfon 1hat 
A2.31 4 and muzzle bra~es also reduce vIsible Ifght but are, Inclucto$ or oxc!Udos dovfcos based solely on what they are named, without 

by the propm;ed regutations, exempt: ·conslderatlon ofwhelher the devices suppress flash. would exceed statutory authority. 
The revised dafinrnon is consistent with the legis!ative intent of the statute and provTdos 
the needed clarify to be understood by reasonable people. 

Flash sup pressor must be accounted for in tel1Tls of 
The Department disagrees wHh 1he comment The Department believeslho rcvFsed 
definition provides the needed clarity fur proper unde!.standing of the regulations b~{ 

A2.32 2 Inlen5Hy and froquency of visibTB olociromagnotiG" 
those peop[a affected by them and is consistent with. the !egislatlve [ntent of the statute 

flux. 
rolaUvo to tho lYP6 of flroarms considered assault weapons. 

-

Since many flash suppressors perform same recoil 
The Department agrees with the comment However. in the absence of any legis~ative 

compensation or muzz.~e braking (unctions, and many 
amondment, the Depar1ment belloves. the intent of tile exisling sl~hde J$ to Tdontify ~$ a 

compensators and muzzle brakos also suppress flash 
nash SUpptoSSOt, a dovito.lhat reduces or rodimcls any flash from lho shooter's fluId of 

A2.33 3 to sarno oxtont, it rnay be impossible to proV[do a 
v~sfon regardless of its name, or intended purpose. or additlonal purpose. The revised 

definition that meets both the literal requirsmeni!> of 
definition is consIstent \tlllh the Jeglslative intent of tho statulo artd prov[dos the needed 

SB 23 and its legislative intent. A legislative nfix" may 
cfarity lo bo undorstood by reasonable people. 

be required. 
-
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45-Day Cc. Jlent Perjod Attac- 'tA 

Cornman t/ReSlllJllSe Soreadsheet 
978.20(b) Flasb 5uPRUU~6W: 
Number Freq. Summary of Comment Department Respons& 

-
The Departmenl agrees wtth tho comment as far as including 8ndfor excludfng dovicos 

DOGS not agree that flash hiders should be lumped . based on the nama of the device. The Oepm1mont'beHaves the legislative intent of 
A2.34 1 willI nash slippressors.lheywere designed for two sfatuto is to !dontlfy as a flash suppressor. a davies that reduces Of redirects anyflC\sh 

dfrrerent thTngs. (rom tho, shooters fleld of\rision regardless of its nams, or Intonded pUrpose, or 
addtllonal purpose. The revised definitfon is consistent wUh that logTslative intent. 

A2.35 2 
Recommends using military englnearTng drawIng fo The Dapartment dIsagrees with the comment. The Department beHoves tho revised 
descrtbe RHash suppressors .... definition is sufficltmtly dear without the use of military englneerin[! drawIngs. 

-

. 1he Department disa.grees wllh the comment. Tho Dopartffient bQHaves the legislative 

intent of statute k; to identify as a flash s.'pprossor, a devIce that reduces Or redirects 

The Department should publ~sh a lIst of legal muzzle 
any flash from the shooter's field of vision regardless of its name. or in~ended purposo, 
OJ additional purpose. Furthermore, there [s no legislative mandate Of funding for the 

.A2.36 1 brakes and compensators.so that law enforce mont Department to establish a testing program for the approvaUdisapproval of devices such 
offlcors don't mistakenJy engage in false arrest. as flash suppressors, muzzle brakes, etc. Therefore, the Department will publlsh no 

list. Th9 mvlsad dofinltion Ts consistent with the legislative [ntent ~fthe statute and 
providos tho needed clarlly to ba understood by reasonabJe people. 

-

Tho definition is insurIicienUy broad so as to be 
Tha Departmont agroes with the comment. The Dspartment's revised definitioll 

. A2.37 1 provides the needed clarity and is consisterit With the regislativs intent of the statute 
exclusionary by class. relative to the type of fift;arms considered assault weapons. 

-

I.;,) 
I--' 
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45-Day CO.' .lent Period Attact· 

Gommen t/ReSOwlse !Sllreadsheet 
ill.20(b) Fla~b Suppressor -

-

t.,o.) 
N 

Number 

A2.38 

Froq. 

1 

'Summary of Comment DepartmGnt Response 
--

The Deparlment disagrees With lhe comment. A .... y definition.that includes or oXG[udes 
devices based solely on what 'th~y are named, without consideration of whether the 

Requesl$;!;l modlUcalkm that would fah1y reflect 
devioos SUppress flash, woutd oxc;eed statutory authority. The Department believes 
tho legIslative intent rs to identify a flash suppressor as any device 1flat reduces or 

legisrative rntent and incorporate an exduslon Qfthe . 
redirocts muzzle flash from tho shooter's fiel d of vlslon regardless of its ria rne r or 

Browning BOSS and BOSS-CR. 
intondad purpose, or additional purpose. The revisod definiUon of a flash suppressor 
based on its functional GharacterfsUcs !s consisten1 wi1h 1M r~gisraHve intenl of thG 
sfaMa and prQvldo.s the needed dara:., to bo understood by reasonable peopTe_ 

-~--- --
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First 15-Day L...4nment Period 
Com ment/Response Spreadsheet 

Attac~ ... Hilnt B 

9Z8.20lb} Flasb_SUDoreS£oc 
II ~ . -- -

Number: Froq. Summary of-Comment ResponsQ. 

Definitfon of Hast. suppressor Is confusing and 
B2.01 2 inadequate and requIres claTffication so as to avoId 

The Department's revised definition provides the needed clarity and is ~nsfst(mt 

varying interpretations by law cnfo~ement. 
with the legislative intenf of the statute. 

I 

-
The flash suppressor definition is inadequate, 

The Department's revised definition provides tho needed clmlty amI is consTstent 
B2.02 1 conrusll1g Bnd preposterous by enginoering deslgn 

standards. 
with the legis'ative intent of the statute. -I 

- -

Muzzle brakbs by,design are devices 'Which-tYPicany 
The Department believes tho absence of specific measurement standards In the 

increase the report of the ffroann as do flash 
sfatute domonstrates the lngis'ative intent to identify as a flash suppressor, a device 

B2.03 1 that reducos any amount of flash regardless of £is infended or additional 
suppressors and make tha firearm more audible during flln etlon ality. Thus, -:nuzzle brakes and colJlpensators am flash suppressors if they I 

dayllght and thus more dotectable by law enforcement. also suppr~ss flash. The revised definTUon is consistent with the legislalive intent 
-

Flash suppressor doflnition has no meaning because The Department dfsagrees with Ute comment. When a flre~rm is dfscharged. 

B2.04 1 flO flash is at preseflt directed AT'a shooter's field of although nG muzzle flash is dIrected at the shooter, muzzle flash Is directed [nto the. 

vision by any weapon. - ' shooter's field of visTon. 
. 

The, Departm6ntdlsagre~ with the comment. The recommended definit10n would 
exceed Dopartmental authority by excludin.g dovices based on what they are 

Recommended revision: A nash suppressor is a named witl10ut conSideration of whether the deVICes suppress flash. Muzzle 

22.05 1 
device, other :than the barrel or muzzle brake, that Is brakes and compe~sators are flash suppressors 1f they also supprass flash. The 

deSigned as its primary purpase to redu~ or redirect Department betieves tho absence of spec1flc milasurem'ent standards in the statute 

muzzle nash from the shooter's f10ld of visjon. domonstrates the legislative intent tG Idontlfy as a f1.a.Sll suppressor, a devlco that 
reduces any amount of flash regardfess of its intonded or addiHonal functionality. 
The revIsed definition Is consistent w1th the legislatwe intent. 
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First 15-Day ('",mment Period 
Comment/Res ponse Spreads heet 

AttaCl ... tent B 

978.20{btEJash_Sullores.sor 
Numbor Froq. 

a2.G6 3 

82.07 1 

B2.0D 1 

Summary of Comment Response-

The gun barrel itself could be construed fo b9 a davlco IThe Department dfsagrees wlth th~ comment. A barrel is part of the firearm. A 
1hat reduces or redirects muzzle flash fRlm the flash suppressor is a device that would reduces or redirects the Hash emitted from 
shooter's field or vIs ton. . whatever barrel Is 011 the firearm. 

Although a compensator Or muzzle brako is primarily 
desIgned to reduce recoi1, the fact that ft just adds 
length to the barral may serve to reduce muzz!e. flash 
from the shooter's field ~f v1sfon. 

Leaving the onginal proposetl def1nition intact 
eliminates any ambiguity regarding.the use of muzzle 
brakes and successfuHy addresses t~e intent of SB 23 
by referring specifically to ~t1ash hIders". 

The Department beUeves tile absence af specific measurement standards in the 

statute demonstrates the. legislative intent to identffy as a ~ash .suppressor, a devIce 
that reduces any amount of flash regardless of tts intended or add mona I 
functionality. Thus. muzzle brakes and compensators arc nash suppressors if they 
also suppress flash. The revised definition is consistent wtth the legEs!aUvo intonL 

The Department disagrees wlth the comment. Any definition that includes or 
excludes devioos_ basad so[oly on what they are named, without COl1sideratron of 
whether the devices suppress flash, woufd exceed statutory author1ty. Muzzle 
brakes and compensators are flash suppressors jf they also slJppress flash. The 
Department bellavBS tho absence of specific measurement standards in the statute 

demonstrates th~ legfsTat~s ints.nt to Identify as a flasll suppr~ssor, a device that 
roduces any amount of flash regardless of its intended or additional functionality. 
The rovised definition is consistent with the legisfafive intent 
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VI 

First 15-Day L.. .... Jfl·ment Period 
C~mmentiResponsa Spreads heet 

AttaCh .• h ••• t B 

978.20(b) Flash Suppressor 
Numbor I Freq. 

B2.09 15 

62.10 6 

B2.11 5 

Summary of Comment 

lha dBfinttion continues to lack clarity relaUva to the 
lack of measurement standards (hoW much reduction 
or redirectfon of muz~!e flash constHut€ls a nash 
suppressor) .. 

Response. 

The Department disagrees ".lith the commont. The Departmen~ believes the 
absence of specific measuroment standards in the statute demonstrates the 
legislativo int~nf that a dev(oe that red_Ices or redlrects any amount of flash, be 
considered a flash stlppressor. Thus the Department would b~ exceeding its 
authority !f it Were to establish spedfrc measurement standards that permrtted some 
percentage or amount of flash suppressIon. Furthermore. til ere is no legfsTattvo. 
mandate or funding for the Departmont {o establish scientific methodology for 
testing dovIces which mayor may not be. flash suppressors. The purpOse of this 

-'regulation is to define "flash suppressorft

• Tho Department's' revised regulation is 
dear and consistent wilh tho Jegls!etlve Inte!lt of the statute. 

The DepartmM( agtees that the design and intended purpose of tho dovice should 
- . be cOnsfdercd when identifying a flash suppressor. However, the Dopartment 

ThB definition shQuTd state that the design and intended berieves tho abst'mcG of spaclfic measurement standards in the statuto 
purpose of a given device $hould be to reduce· or demonstrates the legiSj~tive Intent to also identiry as a flash suppressor. fI device 
redirsct ftash to the shooter's field of vision. that reduces any amount of flash regardless of Its fntonded purpose or additional 

The original proposed definition was berterth13n this 
One. 

functionality. 

The Department disagrees with: the comment. Any definition that includes or 
excludes devlces based sololy-on what they are named, without consideraUon-of 
whether the devk:es suppress flash, would exceed statutoI)' authority. Muzzle 
brakes and compensators me flash supprossors if they also suppress flash. The 
Department believesJhe abs~nce of specffic measurement standards in the statute 
demonsll:ates tho legislative intent to identify as a flash suppressor, a devlce that 
reduces any amo~mt of flash regardless of lts intended or e.dditionaT functionality. 
The revl~ad defiflitfon ts consistent with the legfsrative intent. 
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First 15-Day t., .... mment Period 
Comment/Response Spreadsheet 

Attac ..... Ient B 

978.20(b) Flash Suppressor 
--

Number Freq. 

82.12 32 

B2.13 1 

B2.14 4 

8.2.15 1 

Summary of Comment Respons'i} 

The Department beliavos the absence of specific measuremont standards in the._ 
statute demonstrates the legfsTative intenJ to iden1ify as a flash soppressor • .a deVice 
that reduces any amqunt of flash regard tess of its Intended or additional 

Under thTs new definition true muzzle brakes and/or JfunGtionality. Thus, any definttfon thaI [ncludM or excludes devfces based soleW 
compensators cou!d be classified as flash suppressors. on what they are named. without consideration ofwheUlertha dovicas suppress 

flash. WQuTd QXCeed statutory authority. Muzz.fa brakes and compen.sators'are flash 
suppressors ifthey also suppross Hash. 

For this definition to be clear it needs to prov!do 'fhe Department.dlsagrees with tho comment. The Department believes the 
ob jecltva moans for q uantlflcat1oI'l. as well as rQrerence ab~en ~ o! SpeClfiG, measli rement standards tn the sta(ute d omon strates the 
points from which quantities' are measured, and clarify legislatIVe Intent fo Id~I'lt~ as a flash slJ~~ressor, a device that reduces any amoun 
where and how a dovtro must bo nHsched to a firearm of flash rogarrl!ess of its Intended or additIonal funcl£onalily. Tho Department 
to be considered a "flash suppresso('. bellaves the raVlsed definition is clear and consistent with the} h::gislatiliC Intent of 

the. statute. 

Tho definltlon can be intcrprot(!d to mean anythIng 
attached to a fi~ann, or even integral components of 
the firearm such as the barrel which does direct the . . 
mUzzle flash away from the shooter. 

The Department disagrees with the comment that a firearm barrol C<Jula be 
considered a flash suppressQr. A barrells parI of the fiwarffi. A flash suppressor is 
a devIce that reduoos Or redrreGts the flash emItted from whatever barr~l is on the 
frrearm-

The Department disagrees with tho comment. The definition does not make ony 
The proposed defillEUon greatly ~xpands.the scope and par\iculartype offi~afm an assallrt weapon. A ~ash suppressor Is only OM of the 
effect of S823 by including we3pons nof(ypically characteristics thot could mako a flroarm .In assault weapon. but oilly if the firearm 
classil1o<l as 'assault weapons' and fairS 10 provide' also meots other specIfied crIteria. Nevertheless. the Department betieves the 
clarity as to the types ofwaapons thatwm be banned, lev(sed definition FS consistent with the legisfative intent ofthe statute relaUve to the 

type of firearms consfdered assault weapons. 
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First i5-Day L .;,tnment Period 
Comment/Response Spreadsheet 

Attac~ ... Ient B 

978..20(b) EI&ih Suppressor 
Number Fre'1. 

B2.16 4 

B2.17 21 

B2.18 10 

Summary of Comment Rosponse 

The Oepartment disagrees with the comment. ThTs is a specious criticism ofUle 
. definition. Pursuant to Pena1 Code section 12276.1. the definition appltas to a 

':fnder thfs definition a blin~fo!dJ a pill,ow and/or a parr otlfirearrn that ~has" a flash suppressor. Neither the Department ~or any reaSOn~bJe 
sunglasses would be classIfied as a f1asl\ suppressor'. people wout~ consider tho Jte~s referenced ill the comment to be flwarm devIces 

Objects ta the removal of the exemptfon of muzzle 
brakes and compensators as stated In the"origlnally 
proposed regulations_ 

Concerned that the Browning BOSS cou1d bo 
interpreted as a ~ash suppressor. 

that couTd be pia usibly identified as !'flasll suppress~rs". 

The Departm.ent dl$agrees with tile comment. Any definition that includes or 
excludes devices based soroly.on what they are named, wIthQut c~ns[deratlon of 
whether the devIces suppms§ flash, would exceed statutory authority. Muzzle 
brakes and compensators are nash sf.lppresso("& if Ihey also suppress flash. The 
Department betieves the absence of spedne maasurcmont standards in ilie statute 
demonstratealhe Tegislatlve [ntent to Identify as a flash suppressor, a device that 
reduces any·amount of flash regardless orrts Intonded Or additional functlonafity. 
The· revised definition is consistent with tho Jeg[slaUve illtent. 

The Department believes the absence of specific measuremont standards in the 
sfatute demonstrates lhe !egls!ativo Intent to Identify as a flash suppressor~ a device 
that reduces allY amount of flash regardfess of its [ntended or additional 
fUr1ct[om~1ity. Therefore, If lhe device referencod In tM comment suppresses flash 
it would faU within the definition, 
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First 15-Day ·b. ..... mment Period 
Comment/Response Spreadsheet 

AttaCj,.41_dt B 

.9.1S..20(b) Flash Suppre.s.s.o.r 
Number 

B2.20-

B2.21 

B2.22 

B2.23 

Froq.· I 51.1_mmary of Comment 

Ttle definition should expressly exclude a ny device 
4 Iformally approved by the federi'll Bureau of Afcohof, 

Tobacco, ami Firearms as a non~fiash suppressor. 

1 

2 

3 

Rewmmended revision: A flash suppressor is any 
device Utat Is des(gned to reduca or redirecl muzzJe 
flash from tho shooter~s field ofvlsTon. 

The definitfon lacks clarity hecause It faits to define 
nfield of vfsTon~. 

Any and all devices forward of tile muz7.le suppr~s 
nash thamforo are inc[uded withTn thTs definfUoll, ~iC?h 
ex-ceeds the intent of the legislatme. 

Response 

The Oepartment drsagreos with the comment. The Dopartment believes the 
absence of specifIc: measurement standards in the stafuto demonstrates the 
legislative rntent to Idontffy. as a flash suppressor, a dovlce that reduces any amoun 
of Ilash regardless of its intended or addrtionaf func:tronaf£ty. Regardless of any 
dctcrmlnatlons rnadQ by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobareo, and Fireanns, devices 
s[Jcn as mU2Zf~ brakes and compensators are flash suppress.ors if thoy also 
suppress flash. 

The Oepartmont disagrees with the comment because it would exceed 
Departmental authority by excluding de.vIoos that the LegIslature intended (0 be 
identified a;; flash suppressors. The Dopartrnent berieves tile absence of specific 
measurement standards in tho statute demonstrates the legislative fntent to ldontify 
as a flash suppressor, a devlco that reduces any amount of flash regardh9ss of its 
intended or add I 110nal fultct[onalii:y. Thus, muzzle brakes and compensators that 
suppress nash are flash suppressors even if they were not ~doslgned~ for that 
purpose, 

The Departrnent disagrees with the comment. The Department believes that (0 a 
reasoiwble person, tho meaning of a nshoQter's field of vision" is sufflc[ontly 
undorstood wltllin the rontext ot the entire definition wlthout the need for addftlonal 
cia riflcation. 

The Dep3rtment disagrees w1U~ the comment that all devlees forward of the mU7..zie 
suppress Hash. However, the Depa.rtment acknowledges that dovlces that do 
suppress flash are flash suppressors. Tha Department believes the absence of 
specific measurement standards in the statute demonstrates the legislative rntcnt to 
identifY a~ a flash 5upp·ressor, a device that reduces any amount of flash regardress 
oflts intqndad or additfonal f~mctionalfty. The ravlsad dafrnrtion FS consistent with 
thE'! legl!>laftv6 lntent of the statute. 
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978.20(b) FJash SuppressQL 
Number Frcq. 

62.24 1 

62.25 1 

82.26 1 

Summary of Comment 

Under th~s defirlftfon even a device that provIdes a 
small degree of muzzle Ilash reductIon as a side effect 
would be defined as _8 "flash suppressor"'. 

RGsponse 

Tho Department agr~es with the comment. The Department beliavGs th~ absence 
of specific measurement standards in the s~atute demonstrates the regislatwe intent 
to identiry as a flash suppress-or. a device HUlt reduCGs any amount ortlash 
regardloss of tis intended or additional functionality. T.he Department believ~s the' 
.revfsed,doflnltlon is clear and consistent with the logIslative intent of the statute 
fefatlvo to the type of firearms considered assault weapons. 

The DepBrtl!lent does not hava 1I11thnrtty to exclude devices tbat functfon as nash 
The deratIon of the speciffc e.xempUon for m,uzzfe suppressors on the basIs of the devIce being particularly useful (or Certain 
brakes and compensators is a serious prejudicial move segments of the popufatian. The Department bollaves the absence of specific 
against the elderly. 1he hamUcapped, and women. The measureme,nt standards Tn t!le statute demonstrates the legislattve rnlent to Jdentf(y 
DOJ's ills e nsitivity to the speclrd needs of these groups as a flash'suppressor. a devlce that reduces any amount of flash regardless of its 
will undoubtedly fead to litigation. intended or additional funcUonallly. The revised definition is consistont wIth that 

reglslative intent 

The DOJ is warking at odds wi1h other state 
organizations such as tho Department of Fish and 
Game, which provides lifetimo hunting licenses. A 
Ijfctlmc hunting license will be meaningless if someone 
is too frail to fire an uncompensated. bolt-action rifle 
and your roguYations prohibtt him or her from using a 
semiautomatic with a muzzle brake. -

The Department does not have authority to oxcTude devices that function as flash 
suppressors on the bfiSis of the device bei~g particularly useful fur ceriatn segment 
of the population. Tile Department belfeves the absence of sp_cciflc measurement 
standards in the statute demonstrates the leglsrative Intent to identify as a nash 
suppressor, a device that reduces ~ny amount of flash regardless of Us intended or 
addtuQnal functionality. Tho revised definitian is consistent with that regislative 

intent. 
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9ZS,20(b) Flash SuPPW»JtQI 
Number I Froq. I Summary of Comment Response 

B2.27 1 

B2.2.8 1 

B2.29 1 ' 

Recommended revIsIon; DlFiash ~uppressor' means Tha Oepartment disa,grees Wllh lhe comment. The recommended deftnTtfol1" \vourd 
any device that reduces or redirects muzzle flash for exceed ~~pmtmontal authorIty by excluding devices based on what they are 
the sote purpose of hfcllng tho muzzle flash from the named Wjthout conslderatioll of whether 1he daVtGOs suppress flash. Munle 
shooter or an obselVer. Thls does not include brakes and componsators are flash suppressors if thoy also suppress lIash. The 
compellsators and muzzlo brakes (devic~ aHached to Department believes tha absence of specific measurement standards in the statute 
or integral with the muzzle barrel to utilize propelting demollstratos lhe legIslative intent to identify as a flash suppressor. a device that 
gassos for counter-recoil}." reduoe~ any ama~~t of flash regardless of its intended or additional functIonality. 

The revISed defimtEon Is consIstent wah the legfsrative intent 

Redlrection of the muzzle flash from tho shoot~r's field 
of visi.on is a WilOrly new provision not part of the 
tegislalive act. Inclusion of this provision is "flot only 
improper. bllt vague and uncertain with regam to 
lntorpretatio[l. " 

Racommended revision: S'Flash suppressor' means 
any appliance. extension. alteration or void at the 
muzzle end of a rifled ban:.e1 which. whon compared to 
a plain rUl ed barrel Qf the s arne cha mbering. bore 
dIameter, and overati !englh, has lhe effect of -
dIminishing lumfnescence measured by iaboratory 
insln.Jmanis dIrected toward the muzzJe, placed above 
the vertical axis of lhe trfgger. at the normal eye 
position of the shooter when the firearm is di&charged 
from the shoulder • 

The Department disagrees with tho comment. TlJe Department beHeves lhe 
addftion of redirection of muzzle Hash is an appropriate and necessary description 
of the function of a flash supprossor. The revised definition IS dear and conslsb3nt 
with the legislatwo intent of the- statute. 

The Departmootdlsagrees with the comment. The recommended definition's 
reference to the eye pos!tfon"of the shooter wrum the firearm is discharged from the 
shou!der is not appropriato because pur..>uant to Penal Code Section 12276.1 t" 
~flash suppressor" may be a charactoristlc idelliffied on a semi-automatic. pfsto1. 
This type of firearm would not typically be discharged from the shoulder_ 
Additionalty. the deflnltlon uses fj9verai terms that would have to be definod further 
to avoid the misinterpretation of the statute lhat wDutd be contrary to the legislatwe 
intent. 
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Attac~ ... .rIent B 

978.20(b) Flash SLm.Dressor 
Number Freq. 

B2.30 :2 

B2.31 2 

13.2.32 2 

B2.33 2. 

Summary of Comment Response-

'he Department agrees wfth the comment. Any dofinftton that includes or excludes 
devices based solety on what lhey are named, without coll~ideratjon of whother the 

- '. devices suppress flash. wourd exceed statutory authority. The Department 
The definition makes no axceptron for devices attached bellavos tha absence of specific measurement standards fn the statute-
to the muzzle t9" improve the accuracy of the riflo, such demonstrates the legistaUve intent to Identify as a flash suppressor. a d~vjce that 
as the ,?trowning BOSS-CR. whIch may fnadvertent[y reduces allY amount of !lash regard tess of its Intended or additional functionaltty. 
reduce muzzle flash. Thus muule brakes, compensators and aT so tim device specifically referenced in 

the c~mmellt, are flash suppressors if thEW suppress flash. The revised deflnltion is 
consistent wfth the legislative intent. 

The definition lacks ciarity because even replaceable 
barrels, whIch, by virtue of their varyfng length, can 
significantly affect vlsibla muzz{t! flash. 

Changing to a tonger barrel could become a Hash 
suppms50r bacause it mlght tend to reduce muzzle 

flash. 

In order for autoloadlng firoanns to cycle proper1y when 
using various blank ammunition..they must be altered 

The Departmantdlsagrees with the comment. A flash suppressor fs UIO devIce, on 
the barrel of the firearm, that causes the redllciton or redirection of flash nom the 
shooters field of vision. 

The Department disagrees with the comment~ A flash supprossor is "the device, on 
the barrel of the fireaml, that causes the reduction or redrred1an of flash from the 
shooter's field ofvisioo,-

through variOUS methods of reduc1ng and redirecting _ 
muzzle flash and c;~amber pressure. These devices The Departmenl's rovlsed doflnmon Is clear and consistent with the legislative intent 
would be technTcally the closest to what is described as af the statute relative to the type of firearms consTdered assault weapons. 
a lflash suppressor'. and YIIOuld apply to any 
autoloadfng fimarm used In the' motion pIcture and 

tetevis[on industry. 
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Attac, .. rlent B 

976.20(b) Flash SuppressQ[ 
Numbor Freq. 

82.34 2 

B2.35 1 

92.36 2 

Summary of Comment 

The definition in 1he corrected versTon J~rdifficult to 
understand. 

Contributor supports the definition. 

The definItIon does not dlsilnguish the difference from 
a muzzre brake or BOSS dev[ce and a flash 
suppressor _ 

Response 

The Department disagrees vl1th the comment. Aoydefintuon that includos Or 

excludes dev[ces based solelyml what they are named, without consTderation of 
whether the devices suppress flash, would ex.ceed statutory authority. Muzzle 
brakes and compensators are flash suppressors ifth~y also sup'press flash. Ihe 
Department belieVes tho absonco of specifiG measurement standards Tn the statute 
demonstrates the legislative intent to identify as a flash suppressor, a device that 
reduces any amount of flash regsrdless of its intended or addItional fUllctionality. 
The Department believes the revised defjnition provides the needed clarity and is 
consistent with the [~gislat~ve Intent of the statute relative fo the type offirearms 
considere~ assautt weapons. 

The Department appreCiates the support expre~sed by the contributor. However. if) 
respons9 to problems and concerns expressed [11 other comments. the definition 
has been revlsed. The DeparfniMt's rovIsod dofinitfon provides the needed clarity 
and Is consistent with the legis!ative intent of the statute relative to tho typo of 
firomms consTdered assault weapons. 

Any definition that includes or exc[.udes devices bas~d sorely on what they are 
named, without conslderaUon of whether the devices sllppress flash, would exceed 
statutory authority. Muzzle braKes and compensators are flash suppressors if they 
also suppress flash. The Oepartment believes the absence of specific 
me~surement standards in tile statute demonstrates the Jegisrative intent to identify 
as a flash suppressor. a devIce Ulat reduces any amount of /lash regardless of its 
Intended or add1tiol1al funCtionality. The revised defin1tion is .consistellt w1th the 
legis!allve intent 
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Comment/Response Spreadsheet 

AttaCl.r.fent B 

978.20(b) Frash sUPPmssor 
Number Fraq. Summary of Commont - Response 

-
OJsagrees with definition. Flash suppreS5{liS are -

- B2.37 3 designed to reduco the sight of the flash from dOWn The Deparf1l1ent disagreos with the comment. TIle doscription provided I)y tho 
comment is for a ~f1ash hid'!:!r" Ilot a uflash suppressor". -

range, notthe shooter. -

The definltion is ambIguous because the muzzle of any Tho Department disagrees with the comment A mU7.7.le Is part of the firearm. A 
B2.38 1 firearm could bo considered as d!recUnglhe flash away flash .suppressor is. a device thatwouTd reduces or redirects the flash emitted from 

from tho shooters field of vision. Ihe muzzle end of the firearm. -

In tenns of safety it would be mom Sf! nSibTe to outlaw The comment Morasses tha statute rnther than the proposed regulations. A "flash 
suppressor"was ostablished as one of the assault weapon characteristics by the 82.39 1 the use of firearms lhat do not protect the user from . . 

temporary blindness caused by muzzle flash. 
leglslatu(o in Penal Code section 12276.1, not by lhe Depariment's propos e<l 
rogulatlons. 

- -

The Oepar lmenf disagrees with the comment Removal of "red uceM from the 

82.40 1 
Recommends re mova1 of the ward 'reduce' from th 0 proposed definition would improperly narrow tho meaning of the deftnlUon that 
definition. would be Inconsistent with tho legls!ative intent of the statute relatIve tQ the types of 

devil::es that should be identified as "flash suppressors'!. 
-

Recommends that iilny reforcnCG to the Shooter's field 
The Dep(1rtment disagre6s wIth the comment The Department believes that to a 
reasonable-person, tho meanTng of a "shooter's freld of vlsTonn Is suffil;iently 

B2.41 1 of vision is confusing and mlght result in inappropriate 
undersfopd withfn the context of the ent.trri definition wfthout the need for additional 

appHcatTon of the regulation. 
clarification. - . -

There is no mention of size. shape, or type of 
An aHachment's size. shape and type are not appmpJia!e criteria to Identlfy it as a 

B2.42 1 flash suppressor. The Department's revised definition appropriately defines a flash 
attachment. 

suppressor based on functionality. 

62.43 1 Recommends the usa of Hlusfratlons. 
The Department dFsagrees wiLh tho comment The Department beneves lhe 
revisec;t regulation Is sufficiently claar without tha use of illustrations. 
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AttaCl •.. rent B 

918.2.0(b) FJash s..!llWrossor 
Number I Freq. 

B2.44 2 

a2.45 1 

82.46 1 

B2.47 1 

B2.48 1 

Summary of Comment 

The definitfon lacks clarity because it can include 
devices such as teJeScopGS and scope mounts. and 
Some sights. 

Tile definition would impact negatfv"ely on a number of 
gun owners othor than thmHl who have assault 
weapons, and shourd be modified so thatthe device 
cannot be used fn the commission of a vfoYent crime. 

Recommended rovision: N'flash suppressor' means 
any device 1hat conceafs muzzle flash from o1her 
obsorvors.n 

-

Objects to tho inclusion of the wording 'redIrects 
muzz!e flash from the shooter's field of vision'. 

It is unfaIr to. smaller shooters and many female 
shooters to require the removal or recoif compensators 
in ordor to be in compliance witli the regulullons. 

Response 
The Department disagrees WHil the q>mment. ailly dovlces thaf reduco Or redirect 
muzzte flash from the shooter's fieJd of Vision meet tho dofinition of a flash 
suppress?r. An attachment that does oot affect the tlash_ but merely i,llocks some of 
it by virtue of being between the shooter's aye and the muzz~e flash would not be a 
flash suppress;ar. 

The D.epartment disagrees with the ({Omment. The comment that the identification 
of a ~ash. suppressor;;ls an assault weapon ch.!J;racteristic be limfted to devtces 
used in the comm1ssion of a Cfime would require an amondment to the statuto. The 
Departmont does not have auUlOrlly to r m:orporale 1ho recommended 
qualiflcationfcQnd[tron into the do-flnitfon. 

The Department disagroos with the comment. Tll0 recommended definTUon more 
cfose~ describes a nflash hIdQr" than a "flasl) supprossor". Thus. the Gommont 
WOllld not be consistent wlth the leglsrative intent of the statuto 

Tho DopartmentdisagreeS wlth tho comment. The OepmfmMt believes the 
addition of redirection of muzzfo flash is an appropriate and necess8JY d(!8CrlptTon 
ofthe funclfon of a flash suppressor. The revised definiUon Is clear and consistent 
W!Ul tho fogisr<!tive intent of the st.atut~. 

The Department does not haV8 authority to exclude devicos that fum:Uon as flash 
suppressors en the basis of the devic6 baIng particularly useful for small and or . 
female_shooters. T_ha Department believes the absonce of specfflc measurement 
standards in lile statute demonstrate!? the legislative [ntellt to ldentify as a flash 
suppressor. a dev[ce that reduces any amount of flash regardloss of its intended or 
additional functionality. TIle revised definition is consistent with that fegislative 
Intent. 
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!lIB.20Cb} Flash S.ulJPressor 
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Numbor Freq. Summary of Comment ResponsG 

the Department disagrees with the comment. The Department believes tile 
Recommended revision: ~'ilash suppressor' means a aos ence. of specific measu rement sta nda rds In the statute d omonstrates tile 

82.49 1 device whose sote purpose is to conceal the muzzie legfsTative intent to idontHY as a flash suppressor, a device that reduccs any amDUIl~ 
tlash from a fired roundll

• of flash regardfess of its intended or additIonal functiona1ity. Tile: rovised definition· 
is C()nsistent with that legislative intent 

------ --- ----- --- .- . ----- -- -
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978.20(bl J?Jash SUlJoressor t: , 1--1- - -

Number Freq. SummarY of Com mont - Response 

- Tho Department dfsa(lrees WillI the comment. Tho Oepartment believes the absence 
Without an objective measurement of flash of specIfic measurement standards in the statufo demonstrates the legi!'l18Uve intent to 

C2.01 4- luminosity it Is impossible to determine it'a devjce ideottfy as a flash suppressor, a davica' that reduces any amount of flash regardless 01 
"(unctiQlls to reduce ..• muulo flash". its intended or additional functionality. TIW revised definition is consistont ~ith that 

legislative rnfent 
-

Tho Dopartment disagrees wlth the comment. Any definlUon that includes or excludes 
devicos bascd sololy on whal they are. named, without conskioraUOI; of whether the 

_The dofiniUoll v~ould 8tm classify the Bro_wnin.g Bar 
devices suppress flash. would excoed statutory authority_ Muzzle brakes and 
compensators are flash suppressors [fthey also suppress flash. The Department 

C2.02 5 wlth the en; BOSS system as an assaul~weapon, 
botfrwos 1hc absence of specific measur~ment standards in the statufo demonstrates 

and is inconsistent With the intent of the Legis!ature. 
the leglslaUValntent to idenlUy as a flash suppressor. a device that roduCGS any 
amou nt of flash regardless of its intended or add tt[ona1 ftmclfonal ity. The revised 
derlnmon fS consistent with the feg1.s1ative intant. 

Compensators that are used to help confrol t~o The Deparltnant disagrees with the comment. The Departmettt beHoves tha absence 
recoil of tirearms can (without intention) suppress of specific measurement standards in the statute demonstrates the legisr~nve intent to 

C2.03 1 
the mli~z1e flash of Ihe weapon. This dCfintuon Is 

idcnliry as a flash suppressor, a devIce that reduces any amount or flash regardless of 
too broad, as it would restrict weapons that have its intended or additional functionality. The revIsed derrn1tlon is coot:iistent with the 
increased safety davrces bllilt in. due to ar- leglslatfve fntent. 
incIdental sllfa cUoct. 
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~.La---2rub.)Bg~h Suppressor 
Number I Fr~ L Summary Qf Comment ReSPQ"'S9 

- C2,04 3 

C2.05 2 

C2.06 1 

The definition is too broad. The unintended 

consequence wi!! be to define as assault \~eapons Tho Department dIsagrees wlth the comment Any definttion that Includes of excludes 
guns that use 'tuning' dev1ces such as the. CR devjces based solely on wt:aat they are named, wlth(~lUt consideration of wheUler the 
BOSS·systom. Or rnuzz!a brakes. RtldUclng anclfor dovlcos suppress Hash, WQutd exceed stalutory ulithorBy. Munfel;lrakes and 
redirectTng the muzzle flash away from the .Shooters compellsators are flash suppressors if they aIso suppress flash. The Department 
field of vision ls an unintended result of tumng the believes th~ absence of specifro measuremellt shmdards in the statuto .domonsuatos 
baITers hannonics for greater accuracy. T~e the fegislalive Jnfon( to fdcntiry as a flash suppressor. a dov1co. thatreduces any 
definition must be written in such a way that the amount of flash regardless of Us intended Or additional functionality. The revised 
llash suppressor Is dOfi!1od as a de-;lC6 whose defininon is consistent vilth the regislative intent. 
primary purpose is to reduce Or redlrectmulzla 
flash fram the shooter's field af vision. 

The pmpm3sd language ?oes I}ot clo~l1~ doftno Tho Dcpanrnent disagrees with lile.comment The Deparlment beHeV~S t~e absence 
what a flash suppressor IS. nor does It give officers of speclnc meas.urement standards in the statute demonstrates ~he·teglslahv6 intent to 
in tho field claar direction in borng ablo to datatmTne Identify as a flash suppressor, a device that reduces any amount of flash cogard!css of 
if a device has been Ddesigned, rntended, Or that its intended Or additional functionality. The rovisad doflnition Is consistent with that 
fOficL[ons to reduce or redin~ct muzzle flash from legis!ative intent. . 
the shoote(s field of.vislon." 

It will be dimcult tQ_ show in a court of .Iaw that a. 
certaTn device was intended to dIrect muzzle nash 
away from lho. shooter's field of vision without 
extensive testing alld expert_te~timony. 

The Deparlmcmt d1sagreos with tho comment. Tho Deparlment belIeves the absence 
of spedfrG measurement slandards In the statuto delnonstrat~s.the legislative intent to 
Identify as a Hash suppmssor, 3 dovico that reduces any amount ofllash regardless of 

its intonded or additional funcHonalfty. The revi~ed defin1tion Is CQnsistent wah t.hat 
legTslatlve intent. 
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C2.07 1 

C2.08 4 

C2.09 - 3 

As rong as you.allow compensators (which redirect 
muzzle brest. not flash). lha definition reads flno. tf 

··you feel tnat "flash" Is tho same as ·btasr, then tho 
flash suppressor defillltioo [s way too limmng, 

111e proposed definition stm does not make a 
distinctIon between a flash suppressor and a 
muzzle brako or compensator. The prollosal is tao 
brood in scope and vague in jb; maanfng. It would 
likely be Interpreted by 50me prosecutors and law 
enforGement personnel in a manner thaI was not 
intended by SB 23 and shoutd be revised further. 

The Department disagrees wfth the Comment. Any dofiniUon that Includes or excludes 
devicos based so!ely on what they are named. ~thout-conslderat[on of \."helhcr the 
devices suppress flash, would exceed statutory authority. Munre brakes and' 
compensators are flash suppressorn if they also suppress flash. Tho Department 
believes the absence of specHic measurement standards in fi\e stalute demonstrates 
the legislative intent to [dcnllfyas a flash suppressor;, a dov!co that reduces any 
amount of flash regard tess of its intended or addllional functionality. The fevised 
deflnlUon is consistent with tim legis1ative intent. -

The Department {Hsag~ees with the coinment Any definitIon that rncludes or exclutlos 
devices based solely on what they are flamed, WiUlOut consldcration of whether the 
devices suppress flash. WDuld e-xC{lod·statutolY authority. Muzzle brakes·and 
compensalors are-flash suppressors If they also $uppress flash. Th.e Oepartmont 
be!ievos the absence af specific measurement standards in the statufe demonstrates 
the leglslatlve Intent (0 identify as a nasH suppressor: a de.vice that reduces any 
amount (If flash regardless of tts intended or additional functionality. The revIsed 
definition is consistont with tl~e !egislative intent. 

The Departinent disagrees with tho comment. Any definition that includes or excludes 
devices based sorely an what they are named. without consideration of v./fmther 1he 
dovices suppress flash, would exceed stafutory authority_ MUlz[e brakes End 

Suggested addiUon (0 the definitlon: _ Nox~Pt for the c{)mpensators am flash suppressors if they also ~;uppress flash. The Department 
dSVJOOS dofined as muzzle brakos the pnmary believes the absence of specHic measurement standards in tho statuto demonstrates 
purpose; of which, is {o reduce recoil-, the legislative'fntent to identify as a flash suppressor, -a device that reduces any 

amount of flash regard(ess of its intended Qr additiona1 functionality_ The revised 
definition is consistent "With tM legis!ative intent. . 
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C2.10 7 

C2.11 1 

C2.12 6 

C2.13- 4 

The defTnWon is fnterpreted to include muzzle 
brakes and/or cDmpensa(ors. 

The definition should clarlfy that the field of vision of 
the shooter is the upper hemispnere of ihe barrel. 

Muzzlo hrakes and compensators are t1ast"~ suppressors if 1hcy also suppress flash. 
Tho Depa~ment believes lhe absence ()f specific measurement standards in ttlO 

statute demonstrates the legislative intent to identify as a flash suppressor. a de.v!ce 
thai mduces allY amQunt af fta!)h regardless of its intended or addiUonal fUnctionality. 
The revised dBfiniUon is conslsten1 with the leg!s!aUvc intent. -

Pr9Posed revision: "fla~h suppressor'" means any The Departmentdrsagrees with the c{)mment The Department beHeves that to a 
device designed, int~nded orfhatfunotions' (0 reasonablB person, the meaning of a "shoote(s lloYd of vision'" is sufflclontly 
reduCG or redIrect the mU7.7.le flash from tho understood within the context of tho enUre definft10n wfthout the need for additional 
shooter's field of vision. The sllootm's fi~ld of v1510n crariflcaUon. 
being defined as tl1e. homlsphere region above the 
axis of the barrel. 

The definiUon couJd be Interprete!! as anything on 
or done to the end of the barrel. 

Inclus.ioh of tho phrase "or thatfunctionsU in the 
derrnltion changes the de~l1ilion In such a way Ulat 
it will be Interpreted to fnclude dovloos thattha 
legislature clearly did not mean to include as flash 
suppressors . 

The Deparlmentdfsagrnos with,the comment. Onty dOVtC€s that reduce or redirect 
muzz!e Hash from the shooter'S fleld of vlsJon moot the detin1Uon. of a flash suppressor. 

The DO~'lftmont dlsa:gmris with the comment The Department believes tile absence 
of spcclfiG measuremel]t standards in the statuto demonstrates the legTsJatlve Intent to 

Identffy. as a flash suppressor, a doytCG ~hat reduces allY amount of flash regardless of 
whether flash suppression is an Intended function of tho device. The revised dcfinrUon 
is consistont with that 1egrsratille intent 
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Second 15·[; Comment Period 
Comment/Response Spreadsheet 

AbGichment C 

978.201b) E'asJl~Up-mruw.JU: 
-~ 

U'l 
o 

Numtier 

C2.14 

" 

C2.15 

C2.16 -

C2.17 

C2.1S 

C2.19 

Freq. 

2 

3 

4 

2 

'J. 

:} 

Summary of Comment 

Tha defil1it!on is onsatisfactory because the owner 
of ~l} oIllelwise lawful fireaml has no mQans to 
detonnine the intent oHhe design of 1he device. 

. -

The definitIon lacks measoremant criteria. 

-. 
. -

The'fnstaHaUon of a longer barrel couid be 
considered to meet thIs definition. 

Muzzle flash varies from one type of amftlunlt{on to 
8IJolher, and a device that reduces tha flash frolf! 
one type of ammunition may notdo so for another. 

. 

. 
-

The clarification of nash sup-pressor is clear. 

The sights on a gun can be Intorpreted to be Hash 
suppressors . 

. 

- - ... ~--

' Rosponso . . . - -
. 

The Department IJelieves 1he proposed doiinftioo's use of "intel1ded" is appropriate. 
Tho term '1ntended~ is necessary to include a dovice ~hat ordInarily functions as a !lash 
suppressor but Is temporarily disabled or temporarity aHached In n maImer so 'hat it 
does not "function" ?s a flash suppressor at the moment. . 

- . .. - - .. -
The Department disagrees mth the comment The Department believes fhe absence 
of specific measurement shfodards in tho statuta demonstrates the legisfatlv.e intent to 
Identify as a flash suppressor, a devJf'..e that reduces !lOY amount of flash ~egardls5s of I 

Its intended or additIonal functionality. The revIsed definition Is consJstnnt with that 
leglstat~.e Intent. . 

. 

Tho Oepartmnl1i disagrees wIth the C<lmment. A barrel Is PRrt of (hI') flroaml. A flash 
suppressor!s a devico that reducf;s or rcdJrecl$ tho flash eOlltted rrom wtwtever berrol 
is on the tireann.' • 

- . . - ... - .. . ... 
- -

The Department disflgrees \-Alh the comment. Tll~ Department doos not beliove Ulat a 
daVlce that effects muzzle Hash with one type of ammunrtion would have no effect on 
another type of arnmlinition. However it a device can roduco or redirect 1l1lJ2zi6 flash 
from t.he shooter's field of vIsIon for any type. cif ammunition capable of bein!} fired from. 
the weapon (r;> whIch it 15 attaciled, lho. device ls a flash suppressor. I 

. \ . . .... - . 
I 

-
The Department apprecIates lha contriblltor'$ acknowledgement that 'ho revised 
definition Is clear. 

Tho Dopartment disagreos with (he commel1t. Only devlce~ thal reduc:o or redirect 
muzzle flash from tIm shootor's fiold of visIon meet the d?finllion of a Oash suppressor. 
An aHachmao( that does nm affect tha flash but merely blocks some of it by virtUB of 
being balweon the shoof(lJ's eye and the rnuzz.le fiash would not be ~ flosh 
suppressor. -

\ 
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Second 15 .. Dci- li ~mment Period 
Comm~niJResponse Spreadsheet 

Alta ( .d3 

978.20(b) Frash Sup.RJessor -
Numbor I -Freq. 

C2.20 1 

C2.21 1 

Summary of Comment Responso 

- . IThe Departmentdk'agrees with tlie comment. The Department b~liovos the 
~f!he redlre(!tfon of muzzle flash does not redUGe It, redirection. (1f muzzle flash from the shooter's fleld of vIs Ton serves the purpose of a 
ft lS not a flash suppressor. flash suppressor ovsn if the amount of flash is not reduced, 

-
RecoJl1!1lended revision: ~any devfce attached to <:lr The Oepartment disagrees with the comment 111e Departmont beHaves the .absence 
integral with the muzz~e. end of the ?arrel a~d of specific measurement standards in the statute demonstrates lhe logtsfative fnfen( to 
extending at feast 112 Inch {som.a ~(stance IS,. idontify as a flash SUpPl"9ssor, a dev£oo Ulat reduc;cs any amount of trash regardless of 
n~cossal)' to elimfnata the posslblltty of ~rasslfycng itS intended Qr primary funct[oo. The c()1~dmon that a ftash suppressor must l:Jo 
the barrel melf as a fI.as~ supp~essor) b~yond the designed or intended to reduce flash would contHct wlth the legTslative flliont of tho 
bore of the barrel, Whlch IS deslgned or Inten~ed. to statute. . 
reduce the muz7.le flash seen by the shooter. 

The definition Hteralty includes the W{)fd eintendedu
• - The Department believes the proposed dofin1lfon<s use of -intended" is appropriate. 

That means a device·that is a flash suppressor is a The term "intended" is necessary to include a device that ordinarily functions as a nash 
C2.22 1 Idevice which is intended (0 be a flash suppressor. suppressor but is tempora·rily disabled or temporarily attached in a manner so that it 

C2.23 1 

Such terms <10 not be!ong in documents of law doGS not ~funcUonD as a flash suppressor at tho moment. No changes are being made 
enforcement. ill response to th~s commenl 

Sug~e8ts the Department approve 
compensatoro/ml,lzzie brakes e[lher by -
manufacturer's namo or by adopUng physfcal 
specifications (to include a dr8wtng such as used 
byengilioors). 

Tha Department disagrees·wjUl the comment Any dcfinltion that rncludes or excludes 
devIces based so!eTy on what they are named, without consfdemUon of whether the 
davlcos suppmss flash, would oxcc.cd statutory authority. - Muzzle brakes and 
(:ompensatars are flash suppressors if they afso suppress flaflh. The.Oel>arlment 
belJeves the absence or specific measurement standards In the statute demonstrates 
the IegfsfativG intent t~at i dovlco that reduces or redirects any amount of nosh, be 

.,oonsfdered a flash suppressor, There is no leglslalille mandate Or funding fOf tho 
Department to esfabllsh scientific moU\o(Jology for festfng devlces which mayor may 
not be flasY} suppressors. The purposo of this regulatfon is to define "flash 
suppressor't. The Department believes the revised dofinitfon Is clear and conSistent 
w1th thelegislatwe intent of the statute. 
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Second 15 .. Dal . ..imment Period 
Com~entlRespotse Spreadsheet 

Attac h, . C 

ill.20(b) Flash SltJ2Pfe.ssor 
~lImber I Freq. 

C2.24 1 

C2.25 2 

Sutmnary of Comment 

Tho Department should develop and prorriufgate 
Qbjective cliteria_ for determIning whether a devi~ " 
"functions" to reduce or redirect flash. 

Remove tho \'I/oi'd "functiolls" trom the definltion. A 
device that is not designed as a flash supprossor 
and only incldentany radirccts muzzle flash as part 
of [t's primary rofa of reducing recoil shoUld not be 
adminislraUvcly banned contrary to obvious 
legislative intqnt. 

Resp~mse 

The Department disagrees with tho comment. The Department believes the absence 
ofspecifrc measurement standards In the staMc domonsffates tho logIslative intent 
that a device that faduCGs, or redlrects .any amolmt of flash, be considored a flash 
svppressor. Thus the Depmimont would be exceeding its authority jf it woro to 
establish specifIc; measurement standards that ponnitted some percotHage or amount 
of nash suppression. Furthermore, Ulere Is no legislative mandate ()f fundIng fOr the 
Department Ie> estabrish scientific meUlOdology for testing devIces which mayor may 
not be Hash "suppressors. The purpose ofthls regulation is to define "flash, -
suppressor-t. Tho Department beHaves 1he revised definition is clear aml consistent 
wlth fita !egislatfve intent of the statute. 

The Dopartment disagrees w[th Ula comment. Any definition that includes or exclude.') 
dovfoos based sofely an what they are. namod, without consideration of whether the 
devIces suppre~s Hasl1. would exceed statutorY authority. MU7.7.fo brakes and 
compensators are flash suppressors jf they 31so suppress flash. Tho Department 
ballcvos tho absence of specific measuremont standards in lhe statute demonsfrates 
the reglsrative intent to identify as a flash suppressor. a device that reduces any 
~mount offJash regardress Qfits fntended or additional functionality. The revised 
dalinilfon (s consistent witll the legislallvo Intent. 

C2.26 

'Tho "Department disagrees with Ule comment. The Department bene-vas the ausl3nce 
Recommended ,rovrs!on: "any device designed and'jOf specific measurement standards in tho statute demonstrates tho leg~s!ative intentio 

2 fintendnd solely to reduce or redirect mozzre flash identify as a flash suppressor, a device that reduces any amount of flash regardless of 

C2.27 I, 1 

from the shoote .... s Herd of vfsion." "its intended or a<.idilional funcUona[[ly. Thus1 devices such as muzzie brakos and -
compensafors are not flash suppressors onty if they do nolaTs<;I suppres~"flash. 

The flash stJpprsssor should bOo consIdered a IThO comment addresses th~ statute ralher tMn thQ proposed regulnilons. A ~flash 
separate a.ccessory of a weapon and not part of the sup~resso~was established a~ one of the assault weapon charactotistfGS by the 
definiUon ofthc assault weapon. Log ISlaturB In PonaT Cod e section 12216.1, not by the 0 epa rim enl's pmposed 

feDu!at/ons. I 

VI I t-.3 ---
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Second 15-DaJ, ~Jinment Period 
Comment/Res ponse Spreadsheet 

Attac, \ ... .: C 

97B.20.(b) Flash Suppressor 
Number I Freq. t Summary of Comment 

C2.2B 1 

C2.29 1 

C2.30 1 

G2.31 .2 

C2.32 1 

The broad definlUon violates ula orIgTnalleg1sfative 
intent and puts the Department in the posiUon of 
croaUng laW, 

Recommended revis1on~ "'flash suppressor means 
any device specificaHy doslgncd or Intended,to 
reduco muzzle flash from the shoo~fs field Qf 

,Jvision when ~rfng t~~weapon. Thfs definition 
Indudes flash hiders, but does Clot lncluda 
compensators arid muzzle brakes (devIces 
attached to or Irlfogtal witit the barrel to utilize 
propelling gases fOr cOunter-meon). The definitIon 
of .... flash suppressor" also expressty excludes any 
dsvice attached to or integral to Ihe barrel whleh 
has been form~Hy approved by the Federat Buroau 
of Tobacco, Atoohol and firearms as a non-flash 
suppressor.D 

ContrihutorquosUons wileiher smokeless powder, 
which can bo rotoaded into Gases by anyone. is a 
flash suppressor. 

Objects to a flash suppressor beiog an assault 
woapon ~haracteristio. 

~ 

Law enforcement and frrOarffis oWnOrs cannot ba 
expected to detemline 1he infent of a device. 

Responso 

The Department disagrees with the comment. The) Oepartment belfev.es tho revIsed 
definftion is consistent wlth the legi~lat~vo }ntent oHhe statute. 

The Department drsagrees wlth the C?mment. The Oepartment beHeves Uto absGnce 

of spoclflc moasurement standards in the-statute de'monslrates'n1(~ [egislattve intent to 
identify as a flash suppressor. a device that reduces any amount of flash regMdJcss of 
its Tntended or additional functionality. -Any dOfil1lUon tllat includes or exctudos devices 
based solely. on what thllY aro named, without consideration or wheth.or the devlces 
suppress n~Sh. woutd exceed statufory authOrity. Reg~lrdless of any determInations 
IMdo byUlC Buroau of Alcohol, Tobacco. and Firearms, devlC€s such as muzzfe ' 
brakes and compensafors are flash suppressors if they also suppress flash. 

TIm Dopartment disagrees with the comment. Pursuant to Ponal Code secf10n 
12276.1, the defin£tron apptfes to a firearm that "has" a flash suppressor. Neither the 
Department nor any reasonsbte peopfa would seriously collsider smokeless powder to 
be a ITreaml'ljevico that could bo plausibly ids,ntifled as "~ash supprossors". 

The comment addresses the statute ratllerthan tho- proposed regu!atrons. A "'flash 
suppressor" was establishe(fas one of tho assault weapon characferistlos by the 
Leg!stalufQ In Penal Code section 12216_1. not by the Dopariment's proposed 
regulations. 

There is no legislative mandat~ or funding for the Department to establish scientific 
meUlOdotog.y for testing devfres which-mayor may not be 1lash suppressors. The 
pUJpose of this regulation FS to defrne ~fl8sh suppressor"_ The lJep(lrtment's revised 
dafiniUon provides lhe needed clarity and is conslstent\'/iUl the leg]slative Jntent of lhe 
statute. 
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Second 15 .. 0a) .. Jnlment Period 
Comment/Resp/nse Spreadsheet 

Attae c 

978.20{bl Flash Sup-oressor 
II: • I • 

Number -Freq. - Summary.of Cammal'lt - RespollS~ 

The deflnttian would allow devkes determined to be Althougll no regulations estabHshlllg formal standards or speclflcations regarding flash 

G2,33 .., 'flash suppressors~ by the Bureau of f.kohol. suppressors havo berm promulgated or publ.ished by BATF, the Department is not 
Tobacco, and Firearms (BATF) to be (egal by .aware of any dov[oos dotmmfncd to be "flash supprcssors~ by BATF tl1at would be 
CalifornIa law. . o)(c!uded from the Department's revised definition. 

-
-

- The Department disagrees with the comment Pursuant to Penal Code secUon 

Tinted eye protectJon and/or a shooter's rest that 12276.1. the definition applies to a lirea·rm that "has" a flash SUpptessor. Najthar th~ 
C2.34 4 

may reduce mUZ2.~e Hast} could fittllts deffniUon. Oepsrtment nor any reasollable people would seriously consider the items referenced 
. in UiO comment to be firearm devices that could be plausibly identlHcd as "flash 

-
suppressofsn

• _ 
-

- -: -
Eyes could be considered a flash suppressor, if a 

The·Oepartment disagrees with the commant. Pursuant to Penal Code section 
12276,1. the definiHon appt1es to a firearm that ~has" a flash suppressor. Neither the 

C2.35 1 shooler closes thelr ·eyes the Instant after their guns 
DepartmOl1t nor any w..,sonable poopte would seriously consider a shooter's oWn eyos flres. 
to be firearm devices that CQutd be ptaustbly identified·as "Hash suppressors". 

Tho lntont of flash s-uppr~sston fs to rondnr the -

C2.36 1 
shooter loss visible to an enemy target. it makes no The Department disagrel;".s with the comment the.descriptlon provlded by tho 
sense to talk about reducing muzzle flash from ttle- oommenUs for a "flash hfder" not a Uflash suppressor". 
shooter's nerd of vision. 

- -

C2.l7 1 
Any comp~nsator or port redirects muzzre flash The Departmellt's rovrs~d dcfinltlon Is cfear and consistent with the-Iegislaffve intent of 
without necessarily reducing it the sfatute relative to tha typo of firearms considorod assault weapons. 
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Second 15-Dal -mment Period Attac i"~'~ C 

CommentlRespo1lse Spreadsheet 

978.·20CbtFJjlsh SUDDTossor 
It • -- - . - . .-_ ...... _._-

Number Freq. Sumn,ary of Gcmmont -Response 
-

The Department agrees with the comment. The Oepartment believes the absence of 
specific ~easuromont standards in the statute demonstrates the legfslatlve fntent to 
idenUfy as a flash suppressor, a device that reduces any amoun( of ilasn regar<i[oss of 

A device that is pnmarlly d!'1signed as a muzzle its [ntended or additional fur:tct[onality. Any dilflnitlon that inc tudes or excludes devIces 
C2.38 2 brako but also reduces flash could bo considered a based sorely on what they are named, without CQnsrd~ration of whether the devices 

flash suppreSsor under this definition. suppress Hash, would exceed statutory authority. Mul2.le brakes and compensators 
are flash sllppressors if they also suppress flash. The revIsed definiUon is consistent 
with the legislative intent No chan,ges to definition are being made in responso t<> tho. 

- comment. -
- -

Contcibutor qu~tlQns whether tho I?epatlment will Them f~ no legTslatwfl mandata Or- funding for lhe Department to establish a program to 
C2.39 2 provldo a list of mU7.zfe brakes approved a.s brakes test-or otherwise app'fO'(e/dFsapprovo devices such a.s flash suppressors. muzzle 

and not flash ~UPPfessOrs. brakes, etc,. 

The Department disagrees with the comment. The Department botlaves this ~s a 
speqfous comment.· Pursuantto Penal Code section 12276.1, the <l'efinltion appHes ~o 

.C2.40 2 The defin1tron could me-an a bored out potato. a firearm that "has" a flash suppressor: Netthm fue Department nor any reasonable 
peoplo would consider a polato to be a firearm devIce th;;lt could ba plal,lslbly idantified 
as a "flash $vppresso(', 

Conlrlbutor recommends the u.s. Department of 
The Department d[sagrees with the comment. Tho fl}C(Jrnmended research materIal is 

C2.41 1 
Oafonso roscarcil be im::9rporated Into the 

not apptlcahls becauso the proposed regulation defines "'flash suppressors" not "Hash 
reoommondcd testing and evaluation of tim 

hiders". 
"effectiveness. and intent of dnash h[ders~. 

- . 
Confrlbutor recommonds objective testing with light The Departmentdrsagrees wah the comment There is nQ !egisfative mandate or 
meters and other measuring.devices be conducted funding for the Oepartmont 10 estabHsh scientific methodofogy for testrng devices 

C2.42 1 fo quantify the abHitres and offectiveness of devices which mayor m~y not be flash suppressors. THo purpose of this regulation is fo define 
that redl!OO or redirect muzzle flash from tho "flash suppressor". Tha Department believes the revised d~fillitlon is clear and 
shooter's field of vision. consistent w[th tho Icg~stative intent of the statute_ 

.. ~ ~ - .-
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Second 15-Day ",.)mment Period 
co~ment/Respo~se Spreadsheet 

AUac c 

978'~20(b) flash Suppresso.I . - - . 

Number Freq. Summary·of Commont Response 

Contributor objects [0 the defjnftro~ as it is based on 
The Department d}sagrees with the comment. The Department belfeves the revised 

C2.43 1 
[ntent and funcUot'l. Many fi:.lsh hiders are afso 

definrtfon Is cons!stenf wlth the legislative in~nt of Uw., statute. Fur1hermore, the 
rntended.and many actuaHy functron as recoil 
compensators and vice-versa. . 

purpose of the regulation is to define "flash suppressors" not ~t1ash h!ders~. 
-

- -
The proposed deffnition groa~ly expauda the 'scope 

The Department dis~grees 'w[th t':!o comment. 111,0 dcfinlfloll dOG S (Jot make any 
partfctdat type of firearm an assault weapon. A flash suppressor is on1y one. ofthe - and effect of SB 23 by including weapons ((ot 
characteristics that could make a firearm an assault woapon, but onty jf the firearm 

C2.44 1 typically classified as assault weapons a~d furls (0 
also meefs oUler specified criteria. NeveJiheress, the Department belIeves the revised 

provide clarlty as to 'the types of weapons that will 
definition is oonsistent with the legisTative in~ent of the statute relaUve to the type 'Of 

bo banned. ' 
fIrearms consldered 3ssauTtweapons. ' ' 

If the Department feels that tile BATF standards N(} f011llal standards (]f specifications have been published by the Bureau of A1oohol, 
C2.45 1 should be lIsed for defin[~9 a flash suppressor, they Tobacco, and firearms reflarding flash suppressQrs. No cllanges are being made in 

should bo Incorporatod (n their entirety. responso to thfs comment. . .. 

Contributor assumes that the Departm~nt doesn't ' There Is no leg]slaUvo mandate or ruhdlng for ihe Department to establlsh a program to 

C2.46 1 
intend to approve devices that don't moot theIr test or otherw'ise approvoldisapprove devices such as flash suppressors, muzzle-
proposed stansiards, regard tess of who,else may brakes. etc. As such. the Department wlll neither approve nor disapprove any devices 
havo approv~d thom. regardless of determinations made by other agencies/organiz:ations. -
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Second 15p Day l.imment Period 
Commen.tlReapoflse Spreadsheet 

Attac. .. c 

97B.20(b) Flash_S.uppres£jot . . .. 
Number Freq. Summary" of Comment Rosponso 

-

The key to undorstandroglhe proposed definition is - -
knowing what "shooter's field of vis[onn means. 
Since it is undefined, confributor aSS~lmes it means 

The Depal1ment believes the absence ()f spoclfic mcasurom~nt standards {n lhe_ be!owa hOrt2;ontal plane that passos through the 
statuto domol)strates lhe legislative intent to identify as. a nash suppressor,.a devIce Ceoter Uno of Ule devIce. This or any oll)or rational 
that reduces any amount of flash"regardless of its intended or additional functionality. 

C2.47 "1 
definition of nfield of vision"-would include the -

Furthermore, there is no legislative ma':ldate or funding for fhe Department tQ establish Sptingfiefd Armory muzzlo bmke, the Browning 
a program to test or otherwise approvofd[sapprove devices such as flash suppressors, BAR - BOSS CR or mariy other sp<Jrtlng rtne 
muzzle brnkos, etc. As such, the Department wm neltt~er approve nor disapprove allY devices BS "flash suppressor". Tho "approved" 
dev1ces regardlcss.of determinations m~de by other agoncles/organllations. 

Springfield muzzle brake redirecls flash in, an arc fn 
excess ofilOQ degrees. If tlmt Isn't beyond the 

" " " 

~shootors field of vls[on~ what is? . 
-

" -" 

The Department drsagrees with the comment. Tho Dop-arlnlont betfeves thfS is a 
Tho porUon of the definfUon that relates to 

spec[ous comment. For a reasonable person, the meaning of rcdfrcct!ng muzzle flash 
C2.4S 1 redirecting "muzzle Hash from the shooters field ~f 

w{Jm a ~shooler's freld of vIsion" is suUicienUy understood within the c(]ntext oftho 
vrs1on~ is still undear as to what is realty meant. 

entire deffnltfon wlthout the need for addftlom:d clarifjca~ton. " 
-

- -
-

- -
The Department dIsagrees with th~ comment The doscript[on provided by tl.e The primary purPose (or using a flash suppressor is 

C2.49 1 
to not reveal tho pos(Uon of the shooter. comment"}.s for a nflash hldor" not a "flash suppressor". 

-
-

If literally interpreted, tho proposed regulatlon would 
The Department believes the absence of specific meas~rement .standards in the. . 
statute demonstrates tho IcgEs!ative intent to identify as a flash suppressor. a deVIce 

CZ.50 1 
offectively prohibit the sporting use of a muzzle 

that"reduces any amQullt of flash roganlless of its intended or ad<1itionat functionality. 
brako or compensator 011 a detachable magazine Thus, muzzle brakes and compensators are flash sUPI}ressors if they also suppress 
semiaulomaUc flrearm- flash. 
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'-' lt C 
Comment/Response Spreadsheet 

97S.20(b) F'asb sup~ -- . . .. 
Number Froq. Summary of Commont Response 

The Department !)elieves Ule absence 9f specifrc measurement standards in tile 
Even devices designed oxclusrvely as a mt,zzle sfatute demonstrates 111e legislative Intent (0 ~dentrry as a flash suppreSSOr, a device 

C2.51 1 brake aTso potentially create a nash supprossron that ced.uces any amount of flash regardloss of its intend,:,d or ~dditional functionality. 
effect. Thus. muzzfe brakes and compensators are flash suppressors jf they also suppr~ss 

flash. 

Any definition that inctudes or oxcludcs de.vlcos based solely on what they are named. 
The primary dlfferenGe tmtween lI~G two devlGeS il;) withl?ut cons ide ratron of who1he r th~ devices su ppm sS. flash, wa uld exceed statu tory -
that muzzle brakes and l;ompensatoJs have to vent atrthorHy. Mu?,d~ brakes and compensators are flash suppressors If thoy a rso 

C2.S2 1 the gases unsymmetrically, whife maxlmuf!l flash suppress flash. The Department believes the absence of specific measurement 
supprossion is achieved with symmetrical standards in the statute demonstrates tile regislaUvo inlenf to identify as a flash "I 
dispersion ofthe gas cToud. supprossor, any devIce that reduces the amount offlas,h regardless of its intel1dod Or 

additional functionallty. ' 1 
- I 

The only clear unequivocal evidence for a devIce The Department dIsagrees with tho comment. Not ~II flash suppressors meat the I 

C2.53 1 
beIng designed for flash suppression is a - descdptJon of having a symmetrical dispersion wHhout a bias for upward vel1trng. This 
symmetrical dlspersion wlthout a bias for upward criterf<1 would Tmproperty exclude fiome devlces that should be identIfre~ as flash . 
venting. suppressors. ' -

Contributor questions whethor the Department wIll 
There is no legislaHve mandate or funding for the Department to establish a testing 
program for dovrces such as fl3Sh supprC!.ssors. muzz~e brakes, atc. As such. U19 

C2.54 1 defer to the technical assessment offhe BATF and 
Department wHf neiUler approve nor drsapprovo any devices rcgaltjless of ATF 

approve those <.IOl/ices approved by BATE - . determ [nations. . 

-- -
The Qefinition has been modifted to include 3 

The Department d[sagrees with the comment The tovised dafrnitlon is fl01 intended to 

G2.55 . 1 
feature useful to thoso who have to Use $eml--auto rrnpact a paltlcular seglnent of tho population nor [0 pUll ish law abIding citizens. The 
mlHlIfI arms in a dOfenswe capacity and IS intended 

Department's revised defrnition is consistent wHh the leg~slative fntent Qf the :>latuto. 
to be pUl1lHve to the law abIding. 

-

Penn~ssible and impormissible reducirQns [n flash ThO: Departmont disagrees wrth tho CQnmmnt. The absence of speclflc measurement 
must be specified in mg<)rds to (hoIr perceptlbility by stanoards In the statuto demonstrates tile le.gislative intent to identify as a flash 

C2.56 1 
hUman observers sinco small vmlatrofl5 cannot be SUpPrflssor, a device that reduces or redirects atly amount of flaSh. Thus. there is no 

perceIved by most observers. and UtO ability to· permissibre amount of flash. Nevetlheh:ms, ~ommon sense suggests that if a variatiofl 
discern variaUons In brig!ltnoss varlas greatly from is so miniscuJe that jt is imparceptiolo to the archetypal human eye, it courd not 
Olie individual to anotbor. reasonbly bo considored a reduction. 

--_.- - - _ .. . ----- _ .. -_ .. --- --- -
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978.20(dl PermanenUv A'tered 
Number I Frcq. 

A4.01 13 

A4.02 l 

A4.03 1 

A4.04 2 

Summary of Commant 

The definltion lack~ clarity; commentary 
suggests that the ol1lyway a firearm can be 
permanently altered is for 1t to he destroyed. 

This vague requirement can be interpreted to 
mean just about anything. even to stock _ 
checkering and stock recoH pad insta][ation. 

Tilere Is no tanguage in statute that allows for 
the alteraHon of a magazine. perman~nt or 
tempora 'Y that wm taka it out ~f the don n ilion 
givon by tho statuto itself. 

The definition racks darlty~ and rndicates there 
is no way of le1ling which modificatron DOJ 
WQutd or would not consider irreversible. The 
definltlon must specify those procoduros it 
wotJld find acooptabfe in ordGr to mako tho 
resale of large-capacity magazines legal.-

Response 

The Department agrees the definit10lllacks clarity_ The D~partment has deteted the proposod 
definition because it belreves the phrase ·permanentry altered~ conveys a meaning that is 
sufficiently understood by reasonable people. None of the altemative definitions considered by 
the Department added clarity to the jnherent meaning of the pllrase. . 

The Department agroGs tho dofinition lacks clarity. TIla Dop:.1rtment has deleted the proPQsed 
definition bocauso It beHeves 1he phrase ~permanently altered~ conveys a meaning U'lat is 
suftlcfenUy understood by reasonable people: None of the alternatwe definitions considered by 
the Departmont ~dded daftly (0 the inherent meaning of the phrase. 

The Departmentdisagroes with tho com mont. Tho Dopartment has dotennTned UH~ phrase 
"parmanontly altered>! as slaled in PC seclion 1227-6.1{o)(2) is easily understood by reasonabte 
people. Therefore. the Department heli~ves further specificity is not necessary and .has deleted 
lhe detlnitEon from its regufations. . 

1ha Department disagrees a need oxlsts for rosala procedures because 12020(a){2} prohibits, 
with certain exceptfons. the sale of large Capacity Magazines. The Departmsnt would exceed 
its authority to create sales procedl,lr~. 
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The description of ·permanenUy allered" is 
The.Oepartmonl agrees tlle definition racks clarIty_ Tho Department has dereted the proposed 

A4.0fi 22 vague and COnfU$Jng'l)ocaus~ the irreversible 
deflnlUon beca~li;;e it -beHeves the phrase ~pormaneoUy altered~ conveys a meanTng that Js 

standard Is unacl1h:wable. 
sumciently understood by !'aMonable people, Non.e of the alternatlve dGfTriiUOHS consfdcror;l by 
the Department added clarity to the inherenl meaning of the phrase. 

Tho Dopartment s,grees the definition lacks clarily. 111e Department disagrees lilat 
05~abli6hment of enforcement standards is required. Physical inspoclion IS $umcient fo 

A4.07 2 
The definition Is vague and does not incTude a determIne a magazine's capncny to accept_ more than ten rounds. The. Department has deleted 

standard by which it can be enforced. the proposed defrnitron because [t believes the phraso ~perJ'llanenUy altered· convey.s a mm:mTng 
that is sufficIently understood by reasonable people. None of the altomathre. defintHons 
consIdered by the Departmont added clarity to the inherent moan!ng of the phrase. 

J 

-
Recommonded revision: Jlaltarod $0 as fo nat 
conform to the deflnitlon of an assault rffie <}s 

The Department disagrees with the comment. The statute doos not allow (or the alteration to be 

A4.0B 1 
defined in SB 23 and requiring the use of tools 

rostored. Therefore, stich deriniHon WQuld be In oonf1[c{ wilh the statute and the Department 

to change the a~teraIlOIl." 
does not have authorily 10 confHct with the statute. , 

Recommended revis~an: apennanently -
altured means any change or modificaUon Tha Department disagrees with tho comment The sfatute d@s not aHow for the alleratian to be 

A4.09 2 
which. cannot be readily reslored or converted restored. Thererore. such dcfinlllori would be in conflict with tho statute and the Department 

. to allow the magazine or other feeding device does not have autlH>rity to conflict with the statute, 
to aocepl mo~ than ten 'roUr1ds of· , , 
ammunition. 
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Numbor I Freq. I Summary of Comment 

A4.10 

A4.11 

A4.12 

A4.13 

Tills definition would negate tho part. of the 

Jaw that allows things 10 be dOnG with 
1 ,magazines Ulat have been altored so as tt) 

hold no more than 10 rounds. A roaltstic 
standard (or ease of restoraUon should be 

22 

specified. 

The d{)finllTon needs to be rewordod lJecause 
there Is nothing irreversible that cannof be 

fixed, repaired or chc:! nged back on a firea rm. 

The definltLon does not spectfy aocaptable 
1 'methods of impTemelltation and tests of 

2 

~lrreverslblo change"_ 

The rogulatfon should be amended to include 
a definillon Ulat allows the dBVlces to be 
modified such that they cannot be roturned to 

the .orig Inal state wllhout the use of 
speciati~ed tools, machinery, and knowJedge 
not generalty available to tho average cEl:izen. 

A simple test oHhis status should be . 
developed and specified so that the average 
citizen can qlJ[ckly and cheaply deteml'ne if 
any Change is in compliance with the taw. 

Response 

The Dapartment dfsagrees wflh the comment The statute does not allow for the alteration to be 
restored. Therefore, such definition would be in conflict with the statute amllhe Department 
does not have authority to conft1Gt with the s{atute. 

The Department agree$ that UirreversibTo" Is not synonymous \.>Yith tho word Ppermanent"_ The 
Departmenl has deleted the proposod definition because It bellGYos the phrase ~permanenUy 
altered~ conveys a meaning that is sufficiently understood by ro<1sonable peopfe_ None oftilo 
altemallve definitions consideood by the Oepartment added clarity to the inherent meanTng of the 

phrase. 

The Deparim€lnt agrees the definition lack$ clarity. The Dopartment tlas deleted tha propO$ed_ 
definrtIon because it betievos the phrase ~p9nnan9ntly altered~ conveys a moanTng that is 
sufficiently understood by reasonable people. None of the alternative dOfiI1U[ons considered by 
the Department added clarity to the inherent meanTng Q11he phrase. 

The Department disagrees with the common!. The statute dOGS not sllaw for the altera.lton to be 
restored. Therefore, such definition WOLIfd bo in conflict wUh the. statute and the Department 
doe.s not have authority to conmct wilh the statute. 
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978.20(d) PermaDe.n1lY. Altered 
Number I Freq. Summary of Comment 

A4.14 

A4.15 

A4.16 

1 

2 

The term "modificationD Tn tha definition o. 
~Permanently Altered" is unclear. 

The definit10n ofnp~mtlanenUy Altered~ says 
virtually nothing that would be userullo _ 

firearms owner: law enforroment or the 
courts. The departmont must descnbe what is 
a "pennanent" allomHon. For example, is . 
"weldillg~ doemeci to be "permanent?U The 
statute does not require that ~pennanent~ be 
·irreversibJ~n. If a largo ~pacity del<lchabT9 
magazine is conflglued by alteration to be 
identica\ to a lawful10- round magazine as 
newly manu[aclured, IS that acceptablo? The 
definition as proposed is vague and has great 
p'otentiat for unnecessary confusion, arrest 
and proseclition. It requires revision. Tile 
department must state what procedures are 
~permanen~~ for the pUrpOSOS of the new law. 

1 I Death is tho only tiirreversibie chango~. 

Response 

The Department does not agree that tM term ~modjficaUonri is unGlear. Howevorr the 
Oepartment has doleted ttle propos~d definition because it beli{w03 thtl phrase mpermanenUy 

alteredw C<lnveys a meaning that is sufficiently understood by reasoQabtB peop!e. None cf the 
alternative definitions considered by the Oepartment added clarity to tho inheren1 meanrng of the 
phrase. . 

'The Deparummt agrees the definition lacks clarilY. Ttle Department agrees that tho word 
~irrevers!ble" is nat synonymous with 1he work ·permanenr.- Tho Department has deleted the 
proposed definit10n bocause It believes the phrase ~permanently allered~ conveys a mean.iog 
that is sufficIently understQod by reasonable peoplo. None. 01 the alternative definitions 
coos1dered by ihfJ Department added clarity to the Inherent meaning of the phrase. 

The ~mmant addresses l1either the statuto nor the proposed regulations. However, Tile 
Oeparlmant has d"eterm1ned the phrase "pennanenUy attered~ as stated in PC secUon 
12276.1 (cH.2) is easily understood by reasonable people. Therefore, tha Department beHeves 
further speclficity is lIot necessary and has deleted the defrnition from!Ls regulations. 
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aZJlR2.Q.(d) ~[mall!.mll~ Alte[~g 

Numbgr Freq. SummatY of Comment 

The use of the word -irreversrble" in its 
definition, thus ma~ing it impossible -to 

A4.17 1 . Hpermanently alter" something. arters the 
meaning of the law, which 1l0J does not have 
tl1e al.llhority to do, 

Recommended revision: ~Permanent[y 
M.18 1 AHered~ means any change or modification 

not rovers fb] 0 wtthout ex~ensive use: of fools. 

-

Tile irreversible standard would damage tha 
A4.19 1 

functionaHty of the magazine. 

The proposed definition greatly axpands 1he 
scope. and effect of SB 23 by including 

A4.2{) 1 firearms not typicaHY'classffied as "assault 
weapons" ~nd fails to provide clarity as to tho 
types of fireanns that will be banned. 

The regulation is riot adequate in the cnntext 
A4,21 1 of the due process required of a statute that 

imposes GlimTnaI penalHes for violation. 

45-Day C«:- .;lent Period Attac' tA 
lmentlKc~ uuilse ~Drea(jS neet 

! 

Response -

-

The Department irlg.reos that ttie word "irreversible" is not synonymous with ~he word 
·pennanent". The Deparbnont has dotormTned the phrase ripermanenlly'aHered" as stated In PC 
section 12276.1(c){2) is oasily undorstood by re;asonable peopte. Therefore, the Department 
believes further specificity. is not necessary and lias deleted the defrnition (rom its regulations-

The Dopartment disagrees with the comment The statute does not allow for the aTlcratiotl to be 
restored. Thorefore. such definftion would bF! in conflit::t w1th the statute and tho DepartmCflt 
does not have authorlly to oonflict with the statute. -

The DeparlmentdlSflgrees with the comment because the alteration of a magazine 000$ not 
necessarily damage its functionality. The DepartmMt has deleted the proposed deftnil10n 
because it beHaves the.phraso ~pormancnUy altered" conveys a meaning that js sufflGlently 
understood by rc.,'l;sonab!e people. Npne of the a[ternative- definlnons considored by the . 
Department added clarity to tho Inherent meanlng of tl1e plm~se_ 

The Dep8.rtmont agrees the definition lacks clarity. The Department has dclotcd lhe proposed 
definition because it bolioves the phrase ~permallently aUeredK conveys a moan(ng tilat IS 
sufficiently understood by reasonable people. None of the alternative defiilttioflS consldered by 
lho Department added clarttyto the inhernnt meaning of the phrase, ' 

The Department has deleted the proposed deffniUor'l because it boricves the phrase : 

~pefmnnonUy allered~ conveys a meaning that is sufficiently undcl'$tcod by reasonable people. 
Noneofthaa[tarnativedetrniHofls considered byth~ Department added clarity to the inherent 
meaning of the ptlrose. 

-
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9Z8.20{d} Permanentlv Attered 
Number I Freq. Summary of Comment RosponS9 

A4.22 

A4.23 

A4.24 

A4.25 

A4.26 

1 

If proposed defl-nition stands, the DOJ should The Department has deleted the proposed definition bacause it beHeves the phrase 

be the single P9int of approvB.1 to pass ~permanently altered~ conveys a meaning that is sufficiently understo~ by reasonab!e people 
judgment on proposed alterah~ns by . lind there is no reason for the DOJ (0 be the polrlt of approvar io pass Judgmant on prop~ed 
manufacturers. importers. retailers. !;llln$mlths allomlTons. Nona of tllO altornaUvo dOfinlllons consIdered by the Department added danty 10 the 
and owners, or every IurisdlcUon could impose inhe(~nt meanIng of tho phroso" . 
its own standard. 

Definition is purposefully broad and would 
im::lude alterations made to firean:ns such as 

1 - hengthening or shortening the stock to frt the 
shooter, Or the addition of swivels for 
accuracy. 

The Department disagrees with the comment. The comment references firearms and firearms 
accessQries, whlre the ieml "permanelltly altered~ refers sQ1elyto the capacity of feeding 
davices. 

1 

1 

1 

- IThe Department has'dolated tho proposed dofinlUon because it berieves the phrase 
"PerrnanenHy altered" = mlrroverslbly changodU "pormananlly altered~ conveys a meanTng that fa surricionUy understood by reasonablo peopfs. 

= TautoIogy. None ofthe alternative definitions considered by the Department added clarity to tho fnhoront 
- meaning of the phrase. 

Recommended revision~ one Or mOm parts 
are modified or repJaced so as not to allow 
more_ than 10 roul1ds in anyone feeding 

device. 

Recommended revision: permanent 
alteration would reqllire substantial reworking' 
of tho maga7.ina structure Qr repfacemellt of 
allered parts to restore the magazine to the 
origInal capacity. 

Tho Department agrees with the fntent of the. oomment. The Department has dclotod the 
proposed definttlon Mco.uso. it bolTaves the phrase "Ilcnnanenlly allurod- conveys a meaning' 
that is stlfflcianUy understOOd by roasonabla pMpfo. NOM oftM altarnative definitfons 
considered by tho Dopartment added clarily to tho fnherent meaning of the phrase. 

The Department disagrees with the comment. The statute does not allow for the ~lterat1on to be 
restored. Therefore, such definition would be in conflict with the statute and the Departmant 
does not ha.ve authority to conflict with the statuto. 
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91S.2D(d) ~ermaneotr~ Altered 
Nurnbar Ffeq. Summary of Comment 

-
ReguJatron'is vague :cll1d meaningless. All 

A4.27 1 forms· of use. wear and maintenance produce 
permanent alteration. 

-
-

A4.28 1 
The definition is in conflict with legislative 
intent and tM plain reading of tile bll1. 

-

45~Day Cc. c.· .ent -Period Attac A 

lmenUh ::~u\;. .se ~Drea(.lSneet 

Response-

The Department agrees the deflnmQn lacks clarity. Howevor, tho Deparlmenl disagrees with Ule 
relevance of the assertion that all forms of use produce pannanent aHoraUon. Tho Dcp<lrtmcnt . 
has deleted tha proposed definition because it believes the.phrase ~pefmanGntly allered" 
conveys· a meaning that is su mcientiy u nde.~tQod by reasons ble peopYe. Non e of the a rternativo 
definitions considered by the. Dopartment added dartly {~the inherent meaning of the phrase. 

-
The Department agrees with the comment. The Depa~ment has delated tile proposed definitfon 
because it be1favos thn pTi~se "permanently altered" conveys a meanTng. Uwt is sufficiently 
Ul1defstood by reasonable people. None or the alternativo definitions oonsTdered by the . 
Dspartmont added clarity 10 the inherent meaning of tho phrase. 

-
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Number Freq. Summary of Comrnont Rosponse . 
ThIs defln1t1on should not be dropped from the The Department disagrees with the comment. The Department has deleted the 
proposed regulat10ns because it is c(itfcal that the proposed definitfol1 because it believes tM phraso ·permanently altered~ conveys a . 

84.01 4 publlc know what th~s tenn moans in order to avoid mean~ng that is sufficiently understood by reasonable people. None of the alternative 
arros{ and prosecuUon for falling to comp"fy with an dofinitions wllsidered by the Department added clarity to the inhoront moaning of the 
undefined mandate. phrase. 

-

Screwing, gluing, welding and rweting are probably as 
The Department disagrees with the commonL The Department has deleted the 
proposed definition because ft believes the phrase ~pOrmatlenUy aUered~ conveys a 

64.02 1 
close to ~Permanontly Altered" as we can get. 

meanin9 that is surficientl~ understood by reasonabfe peoplo. Non6 of the allematrve. 
Recommend that they be given as oxampIes to 

definitions considered by the Department added darity to the inherent meaning of lI1e 
ostallHsh some sort of guideline under tids section. 

phrase. i 
- i 

The Department disagrees w,lh the comment. The Department has derated tho I 
Tho DOJ needs to give dear instructions as to what 

proposed definition because it believes 1he phrase."permanenUy altered~ convoys a 

84.03 1 meaning that is sufflcTrmUy understood by reasonable people, None of tho alternative 
methods of modificaUon are acceptable. definiltons considered by the Oeparhnont added clarity to the inherent meaning of the 

phrasB_ 
-

-

The proposed definiUon grea~ly expands the ,scaPI? 
The Department disagrcos with the comment. Permanently altered cofers fo . 
magazfnes. not assault weapons. The Department has deleted the proposad 

B4.04 1 
. and effect of SB 23 by fncludrng weapons lIot typically defrnition because II beHeves the phrase ~permananUy alteredH conveys a meaning 

classified as 'assaurt we~ponst and faiTs to provide that is suffidently tJn(lerstood by reasonable peopre_ None of the alternative definitions 
clarity as to the types of weapons that will be banned. oonsldered by the Department addcd_G!~ri1Y to ll~e il1herent meaning of the phraso. I 

i 

The failure to define a critical term in SB 23 is.not 
The Department dlsagroes w[th the comment The Department has dereted ttle 

i 
proposed cfofinltion because 1t believes the p.hrase "permanentty a'tered~ col1veys a 

64.05 1 
a.dequate in the context of the due process required meaning that is sufficTenUy understood by reasona.b[e poople, None of the alternative • 
of a statute that impOMs crIminal penalties for defin1tfons consIdered by me Departrnent added clarity to the inherent meaning Qf the 
violation. phrase. 
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84.06 

84.07 

84.08 

B4.09 

84.10 

1 

2 

1 

2 

- TJ)6 Department disagrees wlth tho commant. The Department ha$. deJeted the 
Consumors must have ~ome gUidelln?5, consl~tent proposed dofinitlon becBlIso It believes the phras~ ~p8nmmently altered& conveys ~ 
with the intent of the legislature, to gUide them In meaning that is sufficiently understood by reasonable people. None. of the alternatIVe 
determining what type of modtrication would be definiUorls consfdered by the Deparlment added darity to tha inherent meanin9 of the 
consiqered permanent. phrase. 

SInce the 'definition has bean removod from the 
regulations, contributor questions whether a weapon 
can be altered to make it a non--assault type weapon. 

Contributor questions how to permanent~ alter a 
magazine. 

Because there _is no definition, varyIng fnferpretatlons 
wlll be made as to what oonstitutes 'permanent 
a!teratiafl'. 

Questions whether there is no slich thIng as 

Tile Departmenf disagrees with the comment Peffi1anen~ly altered refers to 
magazlnos, not assault weapons, The D9partm~nt has defeted the proposed 
dsflIlltfon because it baliovlls tho phfC1SO upormanantly altered" COi1vcys a meanfng 
that is sufficiently understood by reasonabfe people~ None ofthe a1temative definlt10ns 
considered by the Department added clarity to the il1herent meaning of the phrase. 

The Department disagrees that the regulation needs to inclUde a method of perm allen! 
alteration. The Department has deTated the proposed definition because it beHeves 
the phrase uperm8f1entry altered- conVeys a meanIllg tnat Is suffictently Understood by 
reasonable people. None oftha altemative definitions i;oru"idered by the Department 
added clarity to the inherent meaning of the phrase. 

The Department disagrees with the comment The Department has deleted the 
proposed dofinltioll because it uC-1ievos lite phraso "'permanenUy altorcd~ conveys a 
meaning that is siJff!crenHy understood by reasonable peopTe. None af the alternative 
defintuons considered by the Department added clarity to lhe inherent meaning of the 
phrase. 

-
The Department disagrees with the comment.. The Department has deleted the 

1 I"permanently slteredD or is it Just being left open to 
interpretation. 

proposed definltlQn because it boHoves the phrase "'permanently anere()~ conveys a 
moaning that fS surrlc1enUy understood by reasonable people. None of the alternative 
definftions considered by the Department added.cla.rity to tho initcront meaning ofthe 
phrase. 
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-
Since the definition has been removod from tho- The qeparlment disagrees with the comment. Removal af the definltion from the 

134.11 1 regulations, OQ firearm can be a!tered in any way regulations doos not altortile sm(ule. Penal Code sectfon 12276.1 (c)(2) allows forthe i 
either fomporarily or permanently. permanent alteraUQn of magazil1es to limlt thelr capacEty to no mOre than 10 rounds. I 

The Legislature intended for firaarm owners to be The Departmellt agrees w[th the comment. Removal of the definition from the 
B4.12 1 

able to alter their large capa~rty feedlng c!.evlccs to regulatlons does not fllterthe statute. Penal Code section 12216.1 {c)(2} allows for the 
comply with the law, thus making registration of some permane nt altoraUon of magazines to lim 1t til ak capacity to no more than 10 roUIl ds_ 
firearms unnecessary and resals of fireanns po-ssibie. 

, 

- The Leg1s!abJro spocificaHy recognized that The Deparlmont disagrees wlth the comment The Department has deleted tho 
~perrnanently altered" required further exp'a~ation proposed definition bi,'lGaUSB it believes the phrase ~pannallently .a~tereda conveys a 

94.13 1 
and darification in order ~o give flreann owners meaning that ls sofficiently understood by reasonable peQple_ None of the alternative 
sufficiont guidance in how to Mng their property into definitions considered by tho Dopartment added clarity to the inherent meaning uf the 
compliance with the law, and passed responsibility for phrase. _ 
that clarification to tho Department. 

-
----
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